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The Unequaled Advantages % ry, 

SAVE MONEY BY PLACING YOUR ORDERS WITH US. 

In soliciting your orders, we first of all desire to acknowledge our full appreciation of the very generous 

isons, and to draw the attention of those who have not before dealt with us to the — 
patronage given us in past sez 

following advantages we possess as growers and dealers : . 

EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN.—The fact that we can supply every want of the EAP 

cultivator in Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Garden Tools, Fertilizers, and all needed articles for the Green-_ : 

house and Garden, enables patrons to have ali their goods shipped in one package, or at least at one time, | 

thus saving largely in express or freight charges. ; “igh % 

PLANT DEPARTMENT .— 0ur greenhouses and frames cover nearly four and one-half acres — ; 

solid in glass, unquestionably the most extensive on this Continent. These structures are so arranged that they ‘ 

can be graded to any temperature, so that the most perfect health and vigor is given to the plants, and with such 

unequaled facilities for their production, it will be quickly seen that we can compete with any in the matter of ti 

prices, quality of stock considered. 

OUR GUARANTEE. We guarantee the safe arrival of all goods forwarded by express, and all. % 

packing is free of charge. ; So 

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY,.—Except in rare cases, all orders for Seeds and Plants are 

forwarded the day after they are received by us or a reason given why they are not sent. We have reason to know. 

that our promptness in this respect is fully appreciated. ; i : 

PREMIUMS.— In offering our various Books on gardening, as premiums on orders, we make (see as 

page 3 of cover) practically an average discount of 10 per cent. from the prices named in this List, and this — 

should always be remembered if a comparison of prices is made. In this connection, we may be pardoned if 

we digress far enough to say that it is a great satisfaction for usto know that the books referred to, written by 

the late Mr. Peter Henderson, have not orly enabled many amateurs to practice successfuliy in the field of 

Horticulture, but that his works have also been the direct means of causing thousands to embark as market gar- 

deners and florists, and in thus opening up and pointing the way to successful culture, we are justified in claim- 

llions of dollars to the wealth of the nation. 
ing that these books have since their first publication added mi ad 

iy 

CONDITIONS OF SALE OF PLANTS. oe 

The plants are offered in this list at the rates quoted, provided, that not less than FIVE of each class or var-— 09 

iety is taken, nor in less amounts than three dollars for the total value of the order. 
ee 

The varieties must be our own selection of sorts, wless otherwise offered. Any one wanting varieties of aa 

special kinds, can order from our Descriptive Catalogue, but at retail rates, from which we allow a discount of — x 

one-third. 
‘si 

All goods are sent by express, unless specially ordered otherwise. 

will send all plants, named in this List, by mail, at an ad- ae 
To places where there are no express offices, we 

vance of one-fourth on the prices named ; but again advise, that whenever it is possible to have plants sent by 

and our light system of packing makes the charges comparatively low. If pur-  — 
express, as it is the best mode, 

chasers want their Plants sent by freight we will do 80, and take special pains to have them arrive in good 

e safe arrival when sent in — 
: Y & condition, but the movements of freight are so unreliable that we do not guarante 

HOW MONEY SHOULD BE SENT. 

Remittances should be made either in the form of a Money Order, Bank Draft, Express Order, or Regis-_ I 

as 
tered Letter. Remittances in any other way are entirely at the sender's risk. aaa 

Our WaHoLEsaLe Price Lrst For Fiorysts is issued as a quarterly publication, on or about the follow 

dates: Each issue cancelling all quotations made in previous lists.. ‘ 

ae. 

this way. 

.....January 1st to March Ist. 
Ast Teeue sso oe cass aantwrelsinn ela couse nesazemahs men tlnateda sete serene 

Die ie Peak vind ble oe eee ‘Ave iets Beet ae ies .... March 1st to June 1st. 

2 Y; a ie baals Meme curr tere pte. F > EL aera ye is eter cr June 1st to August 10th. 

UH sade ates sien Serre vatehctaae guste lerane i... August 1st to December 31st. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,. 
35 & 37 CORTLANDT ST., NEW Y9) 

August Ist to Dec. Bist, 1891. 
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(From August ist, to Dec. 31st, 1891.) — 
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is While we exercise the greatest care to have all Seeds, Plants and Bulbs pure and reliable, we,do not give any warranty 

yFess or implied. If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these conditions, they must be returned at once and the money 

at has been paid for same will be refunded.—P. H. & CO. 

ORDER SHEET FOR SEEDS, REQUISITES, Etc. 

. PETER HENDERSON & CO., 35 & 37 Cortlandt St., New York. 
~ = FORWARD TO: 

ect epemonee et Enclosed is Cash, eel a 

meuerOnceeeet oo re ce ene a Draft, Gravis 

ememress OinuaeGe ree Post Office Order,$. 

ye Meee eer ORC nONDir es 20a 

eae See eR Dateyetde «cure she: La f891 

SPECIAL NOTICE.—On Vegetable Seeds to be Sent by Mail, in quantities of one- 
quarter Ib. and upwards, Postage must be added to Catalogue Prices,at the rate of 8 
cents per pound. In the case of Beans and Peas, please add 15 cents per quart, and on 

Corn, 10 cents per quart to Catalogue Prices for Mailing. 

QUANTITY ARTICLES 



PRICE ARTICLES 



b We are offering below the leading varieties of Roses grown for the New York market, both for winter 

forcing and spring sales for planting in the open ground. Our stock is clean, healthy and vigorous, toth in 

the large and small sizes, and are sure to give satisfaction to purchasers, 

VARIETIES FOR WINTER FORCING. 
Bon Silene. Carmine, 3 in. pots, $8.00 per 100. 
Perle des Jardins. Yellow, 3 in. pots, $8.00; 

4 in. $16.0uU per 100. 
American Beauty. Deep rosy crimson, 

3 in. $16.00 per 100 ; 4 in. $25.00 per 100. 
Papa Gontier. Carmine crimson, 3 in. pots, 

$8.00 per 100. 
Catherine Mermet. Shell pink, 3 in. pots, 

$8.00 per 100. 
Niphetos. White, 3 in. pots, $8.00; 4 in, 

$16.00 per 100. 
Mme. de Watteville. Pink and cream 

color. 3 in. pots, $8.00; 4 in., $16.00 per 100. 
Mme. Cusin. Deep pink, 4 in., $16.0 per 100. 
La France. Peach pink, 3 in., $8.00 per 100; 

4 in., $16.00 per 100. 
Magna -Charta. We offer large four-year old 

plants of this fine forcing variety, which are 
especially grown for wlnter forcing. $9.00 per 
doz.: smaller plants from 4 in. pots, $2.00 
per doz. 

Sunset. Orange yellow, 3 in. pots, $8.00 per 100. 
The Bride. White, 3 in. pots, $8.00 per 100. 

Souvenir de Wootton. A large crimson 
rose. and certainly the best winter flowering 
variety in its color ever offered. Flowers of the 
largest size, perfect form and exquisite fragrance. 
3 in. pots, $8.00 per 100. 

Md. Hoste. Lemon yellow, 4 in. $16.00 per 
100; 3 in. $8.00 per 100. 

Duchess of Albany. This grand rose is of 
such a deep pink that it is popularly known as 
the *‘ Red La France” from which it is a sport ; 
4 in. $20.00 per 100; 3 in. $10.00 per 100; x in. 
$6.00 per 100. 

Climbing Perle des Jardins. One of 
the most valuable roses for winter flowering we 
have offered in years. Identical with the dwarf 
Perle des Jardins in color, flowers larger and 
produced in great numbers. 4 in. plants, $25.00 
per 100 ; 3 in. $12.00 per 100. 

Special Low Offer of Roses. 
Nearly all our roses are propagated during the summer months, so that by September and all through the 

fall and winter months, we have specially strong young stuff, grown in 3 inch pots, which have twice the value 
of the ordinary 2 inch stock—of these we can offer a dozen of the leading kinds suitable to pot up for spring 
sales, suchas. Hermosa, Agrippina, Souvenir Malmaison, Marie Guillot, Mrs. Degraw, Safrano, 
and other standard sorts at $6.00 per 100, or $50.00 per 1000. Plants from 2 inch pots, $5.00 per 100: $40.00 per . 
1000. We catalogue over 100 sorts, which we can sell at the same rates, but florists will find it to their advan- 
tage to buy only the standard well-known market sorts. 

Gen. Jacqueminot, clean thrifty plants from 4 in, pots, $12.00 per 100; 3 in. pots, $8.00 per 100. 

y \ 



2 PETER IIENDERSON & CO’S QUARTERLY TRADE LIST OF PLANTS. 

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII. 
(Sometimes called ‘“ Boston 

Ivy’ and * Japan Ivy.’’) 
No picture can portray the beauty of this 

grand climbing plant. As an important aid 
to architectural beauty in its rapidly attain- 
ing prominence, being now a feature on the 
finest houses—notably the palatial residence 
corner of 57th Street and 5th Avenue, New 
York City. Another fine example of it is 
seen on Grace Church, in New York, while 
on Commonwealth Avenue, in Boston, 
there are hundreds of the finest houses 
covered with it from foundation to roof. 
It is adapted to all situations, and trans- 
forms the humblest cottage. It is entirely 
hardy in the most exposed places, attaining 
a height of 20 to 30 feet in two or three 
years, clinging to stones, brick or wood 
work with the greatest tenacity. It is a 

great protection to houses, as the leaves lapping over each 
other like slates on a roof effectually prevents rain from pene- 
trating the walls. For covering dead trees. gate posts, boun- 

dary walls. verandas, etc., it has no equal, while its rapid growth 
If = and tenacious clinging qualities make it a most desirable plant for 

Gore 18g5 ge : staying up terraces. Inthe summer the foliage is a rich shade of 
PF PeteR HENNERSON BOS green, but in the fall it assumes the most gorgeons tints of scarlet, 

crimson and orange, so dazzling as to be seen at a great distance. We sold over 50.000 plants of this and A. 
Royali the past season, a large proportion of which were used on churches and public buildings. 

PRICE, plants from 3 in. pots, 2 to 3 feet long, $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1,000. Extra strong plants 
from 4in. pots, $10.00 per 100 ; $90.00 per 1,000. 

AMPELOPSIS ROYALII,. 

This is yet quite scarce, being a comparatively new variety. It is identical with A, Veitchii as regards its 
climbing properties, but it isa larger and stronger growing plant. The foliage even in summer is richly 
tinted crimson, and in autumn it is perfectly gorgeous in its flame-colored foliage. It is, in our opinion, by 
far the most valuable of the two varieties. Although comparatively scarce, we have a large stock of it, and place 
it at the same price as the older sort, which see above. 

DOUBLE GOLDEN MARGUERITE. 
(Anthemis Coronaria, fl. pl.) 

(Ready Sept. 15th.) 
Thousands of this valuable plant are now sold 

annually ia the New York market, being so at- 
tractive when in bloom thatit sells on sight. The 
flowers are clear golden yellow, it blooms without 
cessation the entire season; in winter as well 
as in summer it is ever covered with bloom. 
Each season’s experience with this grand plant 
more than confirms the high opinion formed of it 
when first sent out. 

$1.00 per dozen ; $8.00 per 100. 

AZALEAS. 
(Ready November ist.) 

We ofter a very fine lot of Azaleas, comprising 
the most distinct and best varieties in cultivation, 
embracing all shades of crimson, white, pink, 
and rose color. The plants will be ready about 
Nov. 15th. They are all shapely specimens, well 
“headed” double and single flowered, and will 
make splendid plants for winter decoration. We 
offer 12 varieties in each size. 

Extra large plants, 14 to 16 in. heads, $9.00 per 
doz. ; $60.00 per 100. 2nd size, $5.00 per dozen ; 
$40.00 per 100. Plants from 3 in. pots in 
mixed sorts, $10.00 per 100. 

Azalea Indica Alba.—Pure white, 
one of the best for general use. 3 in. pots, $1.50 
per doz. ; $10.00 per 100. 

Azalea ‘‘Deutsche Perle.’’—(Ready 
Noy. 15th,) Unquestionably the finest double 
white forcing variety. Price, plants, from 6 in. 
pots, $9.00 per doz.; second size, $5.00 per doz. 



) 

LIZZIE M GOWAN. 

This grand variety originated with John McGowan, Orange, N. J., 

result of a cross between Heinze’s White and Peter Henderson. 
three inches across and are of fine substance, so that it is finely adapted for shipping. The habit of the plant is 

lt is uudoubtedly the finest white variety on the market at 

Price, plants from open ground, $20.00 per 100 

trong and free, being remarkably floriferous. 

+ CARNATIONS .+* 
Plants from Open Ground Ready September 15th. 

Silver Spray. Oneof the best white 
varieties we have, strong habit and 
very free blooming, $12.00 per 
100. 

Mrs. Fisher. Another very fine white 
variety of the largest size and sub- 
stance... Habit and constitution all 
that could bedesired. 412.00 per 100. 

Portia. Brilliant scarlet. In richness 
of color, profusion of bloom, vigor 
and growth, and every essential of a 
first-class carnation, this variety stands 
unequaled. $10.40 per 100. 

Grace Wilder. The pink carnation 
par excellence. Thousands of this 
variety are grown for the New York 
market in preference to other sorts of 
more recent introduction claimed to 
be superior to it. 12.00 per 10U. 

The Bride( White Grace Wilder.) 
Identical with Grace Wilder in every 
respect except the color which in this 
variety is pure white. This sort isan 
important addition to our list of winter 
flowering carnations. $16.00 per 100. 

American Flag. The best striped 
carnation as yet introduced. The 
flowers of this fine variety brought on 
an average 25 per cent. more than any 
other carnation in the New York 
market last winter. $20.00 per 100. 

Crimson King. Dark crimson. One 
of the best inits color. $12.00 per 100. 

Hinzey’s White. A very good white 
carnation planted largely for the New 
York market. $12.00 per 100. 

HARDY PINKS. 
(For forcing.) 

Snow (Mrs. Sinkins.) Flowers of 
the largest size and purest white. 
Owing to its dwarf habit and certainty 
of blooming it can be grown where 
carnations would fail. $8.00 per 100. 

Anne Boleyn, Similar to the above 
in all respects save color which is a 
light carmine. $10.00 per 100. 

New White Carnation, LIZZIE MeGOWAN.” 
and is a ‘‘ Pedigree” seedling, being the 

The flowers are of the purest white, frequently 

NOTE. _— As the carnation season is short, we pot into 5 and 6 inch pots a portion of our stock for late sales, 
These will be ready October ist and we offer them at an advance of 50 per cent. on field grown stock. All 

plants from pots will be established before shipping. 



PETER HENDERSON & CO’S QUARTERLY TRADE LIST OF PLANTS. 

THE PINK OSTKICH PLUME CHRYSANTHEMUM, “LOUIS BOEHMER od 

THE TWELVE BEST CHRYSANTHEMUMS FOR FLORISTS’ USE. 
We have carefully compared the hundreds of varieties now in use for flowering under glass—both early 

and late—and find those named below to be the most profitable. By careful disbudding we averaged in most 
of the varieties during October and November, 2(c. for single flowers from plants which had been planted in 
July and which gave about five flowers to each plant. 
Louis Boehmer, the famous ‘“‘Pink Ostrich 
Plume” variety; an exquisite shade of silvery 
pink, the inside of the petals being a deep rose. 
The flowers are thickly studded with a soft feathery 
growth, hence the title of ‘Ostrich Plume” Chrys- 
anthemum. (Sze cu.) Price, $10 00 per 100. 

Gloriosum, large yellow. $6.00 per 100. 
Elaine, large white. $6.00 per 100. 
Robert Bottomley ,white, loosely incurved. $6.00 

per 100. 
Mrs. Humphreys, white reflex. $6.00 per 100. 

Théy were planted 12 inches apart. 

The White ‘‘Ostrich Plume,”’ Chrysanthemum, 
(Mas. Alpheus Hardy.) $8.00 per 100. 

L.. B. Bird, shrimp pink, splended. $6.00 per 100. 
H. E. Widener, large globular yellow. $12.00 

per 100. 
John Lane, bright pink. $8 00 per 100. \ 

W. H. Lincoln, large fine yellow. $8.00 per 100. | 
L. Canning, fine early white. $8.00 per 100. 
E. G. Hill, deep yellow shading to bronze. $8.00 

per 100. 

SPECIAL NOTICE.—We will have stock plants of all the above ready about Nov. 1st. Price, $3.00 per doz. 



PETER FENDERSON & CO.’"S QUARTERLY TRADE LIST OF PLANTS. 5 

FUCHSIAS. (Assorted.) 
We have a grand collection of these, em- 

bracing double and single in the newest and 
best varieties. They will make fine plants for 
stock. Price, plants from 3 in. pots, $6.00 
per 100. 

GREViLLEA ROBUSTA. 
“The Silk Oak.” 

One of our most valuable plants 
for decorative purposes. It is of 
quick and easy growth, rare beauty 
of foliage, in a measure taking the 
place of Aralias and is so cheap that 
no florist can afford to be without it. 
Price, strong plants from 5 in. pots, 
$450 per doz. 

HIBISCUS. (Chinese Assort’d) 
Ss We offer a splendid collection of 

eee these—strong plants from 3 in. pots 
1S SSS in 6 best varieties. Price, $8.00 

JASMINUM HIRSUTUM. 
p= A plant always in demand partic- 
ge= ularly in the fall and winter months. 
== We offer a very fine lot from 

= 3 in. pots. Price, 3 in. pots, $8.00 
: = per 100. 

= LEMON VERBENA, 
Strong plants of this old favorite 

: from3in. pots. Price. $6.00 per 100; 
GhNiSva RACeMOSUS. from 2 in. pots, $4.00 per 100. 

GENISTA RACEMOSUS. 
Is the plant shown in the engraying above, which, although not new, has become very fashionable in New 

York the past few years—well grown plants selling at from five to fifteen dollars each. Few plants are more 
deserving of popular esteem. The engraving shows a 

plant just coming into bloom. The flowers are pure 

golden yellow and literally cover the plant when well grown, 

suggesting the title of -‘Fountain of Gold.” (See cut.) 

Price, first size plants from 5-in. pots, $9.00 per doz 

** ‘second *; HM Me des 4:00, ““* 
oe CTs “alk own le 200K 

HENDERSON’S HOLLYHOCKS. 

“New Double Strain.” 

We have given the above name to a grand collection of 

Hollyhocks which we have produced after years of careful 

selection. These varieties are remarkable for their perfect 

double flowers, large size, brilliancy and variety of colors. 

They are now much used in summer for cut flower work, par- 

ticularly the double white. 

Hollyhocks are among the finest permanent garden plants, 

as, being entirely hardy in most places and free growing, they 

make a grand display with little or no care. Our collec- 

tion contains all the colors named, but as they are grown from 

seed an occasional departure from these shades may be expect- 

ed. For the same reason a small percentage may be single or Be = 

semi-double. We offer them in the following shades which ast ma 

are the leading colors grown: double white, double |AGaAXS¢ 

yellow, double pink, double crimson, double sal- 

'mon, double variegated, and double maroon. 

These if planted in cold frames this fall will make fine plants 

for next season’s bloom. Price for the above varieties, plants 

from 2 in. pots, well established, $4.00 per 100; all colors 

mixed, $3.00 per 100. 
HOLLYHOCKS, 



6 PETER HENDERSON & CO’S QUARTERLY TRADE LIST OF PLANTS. 

PHCENIX RECLINATA, 

PHNIX RECLINATA. 
A fine large growing species, of very rapid growth, 

very hardy. Stands any amount of hard usage, fine 
vase palm. (Sce cut.) 

Price, $1.Uu each, plants from 6 inch pots. 

PHGNIX RUPICOLA, 
This is one of the most exquisitely graceful among 

the smaller palms. Its wide spreading, gracefully 
arching, fern-like leaves are elegant and effective for 
apartment decoration. It is considered the handsomest 
and most valuable of the Phoenixes, of medium slow 
growth when young. 

} rice, specimen plants, 3 ft high, $4.00 each. 
fine plants, De SE BOAO) eae 

KENTIA FOSTERIANA. 

The Kentias are among the best of the Palm species 
for general cultivation being almost impregnable 
against diseases, The variety shown in the engraving 
is one of the best of its class, graceful habit, bright 
green foliage, gracefully disposed; as a decorative 
plant for the window, dinner table or conservatory it 
scarcely has an equal. (See evt.) 

Price, strong plants, 2 feet high, $2.90 each; strong 
plants, 18 inches high, $1.00 each. Small plants from 
3 inch pots, $25 00 per 100. 

LATANIA BORBONICA. 
This fine Palm is too well known to need any de- 

scription; its strong constitution and other grand 
characteristics render it one of the most popular 
Palms grown. (See cut.) 
Price, fine plants, from 3-in. pots, $8.00 per 100. 

4in, ‘* 20.00 s 
oe ae ae 5-in. se 35 00 ae 

“s Z (eine 0000s 
PANDANUS UTILIS. 

The noble species of Pandanus shown in the en- 
graving is perhaps the most useful of our ornamental 
foliage plants. Asa vase plant or single specimen in ¢ 
greenhouse or conservatory it cannot be surpassed. 9 
It is also largely used to decorate the halls in our finest ™ 
private residences, and shows grandly on the lawn 
when grown to a sufficient size. Plants in 2-in. pots, 
$6.00 per 100; 3-in. pots, $12.0U per 100. Fine plants 

PANDANUS UTILIS. from 4-in pots, $25.00 per 19%, (See cut.) 



PETER HENDERSON & CO’S QUARTERLY TRADE LIST OF PLANTS. 

DRACEXNA TERMINALIS.. 
A beautiful decorative plant, gorgeous shades of crimson bronzy 

green and pink on the foliage. 316.0U .per 100, 3 in, pots; $25.00 
per 100, 4in. pots; $40.00 per 100, 5 in, pots. (See ewt.) 

KENTIA BELMOREANA. 
This is sometimes called the ‘* Curly Palm,” and is recognized as 

among the best palms for all purposes, being capable of standing 
more ill usage perhaps than any other The leaves have a tendency 
to curl, as the plants grow older, hence its popular title of ‘‘ Curly 
Palm.” (See cut.) 

Price; Strong Plants, 2 ft, hieh 2... 2. ...- $2 00 each. 
ee He ikehetily ~ OY Were ate c © Gon IZOD. 
es ss DIE POSS sere nasil: 25 00 per 100 

ARECA LUTESCENS. 
One of our most graceful palms and of moderately quick growth; 

it is very decorative in all its stages of development. (See cut.) 
Price, plants from 5 iu. pots............ $6 00 per doz. 

s§ SS (HOUT cn en anaes T00R SS 

COCOS WEDDELIANA. 
This beautiful palm is unquestionably the most elegant and grace- 

ful in cultivation. ‘The finely cut leaves are recurved with exquisite 
grace. It is admirably adapted for the centres of jardinieres and 
and fern dishes, as it retains its freshness for a long time, while for 
dinner table decoration itis unexcelled. Price, $9.00 per doz. Plants 
from 3 in. pots, $20.00 per 100. (See cut.) 

SEAFORTHIA ELEGANS. 
Invaluable on account of its rapid growth and gracefully arched 

foliage. Price, plants from 5 in. pots, 20 to 24 inches high, $6.00 
per doz.; plants from 3 in. pots, $16.00 per 100. 

DRACZENA INDIVISA. 
Of all the plants in use for centres of vases, baskets, or for beds in 

the open ground, nothing is so valuable as this. From its graceful 
drooping habit it sometimes is called the ‘‘Fountain Plant.” We 
sell nearly 5000 plants of it annually. Price, $16.00 and $25.00 per 
100, 24 to 30 in, plants. 

RUBBER PLANTS. 
We have a splendid stock of this useful and ornamentai plant, 

which will flourish under the most adverse conditions. 50 cts. each, 
12 to 15 in. high. 

DRACZENA FRAGRANS. 
One of the finvst of our ornamental leaved plants; deep green 

broad gracefully drooping leaves. Price, plants from 5 in. pots; 15 
inches high, $1.00 each. 

DRACZNA BRAZILIENSIS. 
A very ornamental variety ; large glossy green leaves. Price, 1st 

size, 12 to 15 in., 50c. each; 2d size, 8 to 10in., 30c. each. 

Cocos Weddeliana,. 

~ 



8. PETER HENDERSON & CO.’S QUARTERLY TRADE LIST OF PLANTS. 

Ga, aie MANETTIA VINE. 
(Manettia Bicolor.) 

A very pretty, rapid growing, 
twining plant, producing tubu- 
lar flowers from one to two inch- 
es in length, the plant being lit- 
erally covered with them the 
entire season. The coloring of 
these flowers is gorgeous in the 
extreme, being a flame color tip- 
ped with bright yellow, the con- 
trast with the vivid green, glossy 
foliage is startling, making the 
plant an object of rare beauty, 
It will grow and bloom in any 
ordinary soil and given strings or 
wires to cling to it will attain a 

SS height of from 6 to 10 feet in one 
Ss season. Asa pot plant it is un- 

Yj Uf rivalled, when trained to a wood- 
en stake or pot trellis, and grown 
in this way it may be had in 
oom the entire season. Price, 

d PANSIES $1 00 per doz. ; $8 0U per 1008 
Market Pansies. (Ready pr ey pale Yellow Calla y- 

Sept. 10th ) We are growing \ 1 ( (Richardia Hastata.) Every 
this season a very fine strain of one is familiar with the well 
pansy plants, largely yellow known White Calla Lily. The 
with a fair mixture of purple, fine variety we now offer is 
blue, black, bronze, ete.. etc., identical with this in every 
from seed of our own saving respect except the color, 
and can unhesititingly recom- which is light yellow, with 
mend them to the trade as a rich purple in the throat of 
first-class article either for the flower so that the great 
winter blooming or spring value of this grand novelty 
sales Price, $2.00 per 100; can be readily appreciated by 
$15.00 per 1000. all. Our stock is limited, so 

Primula Chinensis eee . 
(Chinese Primrose.) We pay plant willed well to order 
particular attention to grow- Z early. Price, $1.00 each; 

ing this class of plants for our % P<oOlper don 
fall trade, using only the Me Spotted Venti Gallat 

choicest strain of seed. They (Richardia Alba Marculata.) 
are growing in 3 in. pots, are This plant is always ornamen- 
fine plants, and may be had tal, even when not in flower, 
in various shades of white, the dark green leaves being 
pink, TOS CSOD UC TELC: beautifully spotted with 
An oO an 3 in. pots, white; in other respects the 

plant is the same as the white 
Passiflora Princeps. Calla, but is of dwarf habit. 

Strong grafted plants of this Price, $1.50 per doz.; $12.00 
peerless greenhouse climber per 100, 
—the true scarlet ‘‘ Passion Flower.” 
30c. each; $3.00 per doz. 

Pandanus Veitchii, (Variegated Screw 
Pine) This is a grand decorative plant. Its 
beautiful form, with vivid green and creamy 
white variegation, added to its vigorous growth, 
makes it indispensable in every collection. Price, 
$1.00 to $5.00 each, according to size. 

W, 

== J lay) z ie) © W -*) _ Ss oi. rs - ° x S Z Z Mm RD 

Rosa Rugosa Rubra. Strong plants 2% 
ft. high, on own roots from 6 in. pots, $40.00 
per 100. 

Smilax. Strong plants from 2 in. pots, $2.50 
per 100; $20.00 per 1000. 

Violet Marie Louise. The well known 
double forcing variety. They are in perfect 
health, strong clamps from open ground. Price, 
$12.00 per 100. 

Mammoth Verbenas. (Market Sorts.) 
Ready about Dec. 1st. Our verbenas promise 
to be fully up to our usual high standard 
General collection—12 best market sorts, $3.00 
per 100; $25.00 per 1000. All colors mixed, ; : 
$2.50 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. VIOLET MARIE LOUISE. 



PETER HENDERSON & CO’S QUARTERLY TRADE LIST OF PLANTS. 

PLANTS HOR NRLORISTS’ STOCK 

Fall Propogations (Ready September z2oth.) 

Pepe EIS.) 1 VALID) colcclee si-che clear IE cnn imine = oo Gitie somes alse aten te cee te een ne sw eminn tamaie es 4 00 

Pet ilOnse ine! iNest SOnismenes ester t oe eine cicisiayet ore etreeine Sec cie fae weds ois eave slg yn newere ee me 6 00 
dO Gold onvS Elis wyellOwis ee meee Seo oe eel w tie Geis lals coe oe siecle walMGie eye a oust + s(e/e alee bee elses) 8 00 
Meh yTranehniss p) Dest SOLS!) jo cia)-\\srerel oleis)s <ee sos eienlsi «= Be SEA ARIS CRS OS IRIE On TES EA Re ee eis 4 00 

PalpormaAnNt ho racoelm OIOESiAVALIELIESS = a aleiete oats oco cisitinisie oes oc cidsis els nucle \Sae +, bid vlelcg nies e eee eens 4 00 
= Parychoides Major, best Crimson. ...--52.-:..e0ec-s- ons soo) eee 4 00 
x PCr Gaye Net I al DESUNY CLOW nie tiem i cs «cle isleicisice srcioleltis Siete cele) siete tp sleis ete, slain oie eaters 4 00 

Ampelopsis Veitchii, (or miniature Mireinia,Oreeper)s Weepaee 2neessaes eee cheese ame 7 00 
= ERGY Clee ee mete os eicislalaielelnie «ic osicis vac e's & BMG ome He isa DEACON TOC aint Re 7 00 

SNE E tse Whore Wintel) sa ooseosdooeod uo) Gpeod cUmececuomeadoac Bs ERR CIC SE eee eae 6 00 
os Wf DIST Din dens cnop OBIE Coos BO DRO TOR GMHES SO OORIS Se ose DEOOONS FDO oun coDopD Aap cane 6 00 
= NOLO MU WALT LO eee sane oie see ciara) oe nie says Cie etainds: Peleiol> sosie tuelguow apnicigle earns calalsie Wveletei cee 6 00 
OG Wo ree rete TUT Va sioi-ie oe Sol caieiae som ea gee See ls oa iesmypsins Maine see sere 8 00 

Anthemis Coronaria. (See Page 2)........ eee. we cece e ee eee cece eee J estes togsstg CP One IC CTL Rea 8 00 
Begonia, Wanter flowering, in 6 best varieties. . <2... 02. 2.2. occ e en tee se eres eee vee sere 8 00 
Basket Plants. Embracing Alternantheras, Begonias, Ferns, Vincas, etc...................0000ee- 6 00 
ES early Veli or Sem NNENL Ge et OC eect trt or olay (stn todahs oye iet<)=is0ei'e/'si~ ooo alerecsielste, jsisilese/)© sieicie eel mofeiere aealsru Mle Sala lel@eh exe's. 4 8 00 
Cocolobarblaty cladan. scccc.j 050-6 sees = SR OME oc! 30 COAG OC SPMD rCIaat st SaaS OCS Irena ee ate 6 00 
MG suter lice s1a Sy (ATI Gye Ay AEIELIES)|CNOIGE SOTUSs a craeie © selcicieye snlemyeereleys leis ajo «isis sce leiswisisia sees (27 fase: 15 00 
Convolvulas Mauritanicus, blue flowerimg Basket Plant. ...... .......2.0002--sc2ce ester ees 6 00 
CUPPINET LEG Sey or YOU PES Sb opac Roscoe een EGO be OO eaOODORODCOt 0 IoC COOnEan meen Coon area Sah Sono eee 6 00 

se eRe ET SV edd rate) tarts o cvalo'sfinictete sere cis’ sec sTsiefeletatolem = hc shelh gets uisinrne ssetenretabelalerel s alcrosle. 6 00 
sé Platycentra, (Segar Plant).......... PRE SIITT o5 SOU CARRE cr Deke near aes 6 00 

MS mister DASE Ay (MeilyaO fthe WNC) ets, «stan terials! cizte.o)sicie «\slelore’steldinle/«] 1p Sle «.0,0°% sin’ <sehe/ sa apotetevavares $12.00 ‘and 25 00 
CHmreinens, (SES ERE A) 2. | dmadnigos “hac 0 ARO Ico CASAC UODECCCrna cc - app SeeEEor.Jouepr 
Costrnmuanuritoliusa (Night) blooming JasMINe) . .. .<sioe<telteciecc ce teeclee) ecie cites ieee as «ecole 8 00 
Coral Plants, scarlet crimson flowers................-. LORRY slate iatetel tate Slope esters ae ae aie 8 00 
OSE UTA TA aT bi 8h CTE ee ee aiey soe nlere cic aos = okey Aiciohn; wieteleidie(s cisltut are olela ste dus.> le csarstevele oles 8 00 
ME LOLON Se CHOICE RV AlICHCSmmnm rei aibita: ore Sisicte oe ois sivisjniciefsvichevalersieners ce) sisi pcs) caysierne steels Ooh eS Sie 20 00 
Chrysantnemumis (SCC PAzers re deior mek oe -cpae ols/2 0 =o csicleie i VaR ise eas ese wee ele Be tele seas 
Colsus se Rancysand Stand ardivanlehlesperes sci yce.siaie sco. o10: 9 6) oieciersie oisrelsjsielerpaeaise see eels eve siel ise @ekeGcie 4 00 
Daisies, (Paris) white and yellow Apn'k ao oc AAA 50 COC SORADO TOO eR ORO CoO. CoGHo OS AuGeD AOR 6 00 

cc WGublertGoOVAer's mS cenpacere) ae cies caine cveyee s.clvielacta'ovs EsleireverMeete Tare cue sce eucie 8 00 
DracensinGivisa.. (SCC MpAe 1i)) ces ciel Sissic coc ca he eRe ad gcrsie le cerns wee eved $12.00, $16. 00 and 25 00 
Sel tas) SOLIS DOMOGMEL ANOMAT Ze HOWELIN Gs cic ote s\e) ciel «cite <i> io delsrcsecisetr es « oe aioe e cleleiwiaccrsitiel* sive 8 00 

= IPAS OIE ae, Boer Be GOOan ee ROO A aoe cece Geb 2 sio'.s saeereenetseiee Grete. (sieieieceiel< aieta ate ie 8 & 00 
Hrantwewigim AnGersonil,and flowerimg Kinds... - .snees. - 22k Ge bmekide ace secassccpees oeene cle 4 00 

SPP ype risnaica lite (Coraeolant)- eye aes cr! 4 sie syo.site, Use ste aelesieenere So Gee) sie) Sa istie's aces gene wens 8 00 
Huacharmsamazonicea. (ily, Of thevAMAZON): ... 6.2 sscccee ce nace esses ss cones eee aot 16 00 
OHSIas ll MGSt VATICLIES, 9 (SEC DARED) 8 os. sew eecmeie selec hee ealdosee cee cre ee Sooe ae 4 00 
Feverfew. New double white, ‘‘ Littl Gem” ................ 2... pad tone oops MEE eGo on 8 00 
Hers. 2 choice varieties, WeSimOrDASKetS, VASES; CLC... 22 .Gu cece cts cake veGe eres s ehcctesettceeees 8 00 

as Adiantunis, (Maidenstamerns), in variety, 3 inch pots. ...5.. 2....cs-+s00--s-5+- seeee= 12 00 
GSE IBA. on Go-go S paab oe ab6 CORDA aap GO DOO ORO eee eet eae SRA, PREC ee 6 00 
A OPA TT Sey DTOMZC Ml ol DESUMV ATIC DIESm cera cio a cucis cicte ce sscos & ateie wieiersvciote eieebeuare sPave «/s.che ls ace lol sl astemmece aoe cers 8 00 

« liviyglenyeu MbesimaOup exangesin gle: a /cvjorc, (<1 sone aioe sialon ce eeteteh sta) 18> Satele ieee es) eeleee Ss & 6 00 
C Mad. Solleroi, the white leaved bedding variety ........... s See Jose (eget sere corer. BH00 
Ss PBDEs OM esl OMenin OAV ATIC ULESty <ya/1 «oie sate cege tela rere crore eee eke cizis, acho en S ie seicee crores are 6 00 
oC 25 best single ee Mag Me ce cies) oye) yo. Sretameete ei cvetewal sie etl eels So OMe ele os ca atepereline wrote 6 00 
G3 ARI CSIESC CRUCUMSOUUSEE a> oiertan tetsu ayecaistataieis mietalcisieies hie Moe Cieaieistcigs  sistcatel ES. s OG stearate 6 00 

Ola haShi ae Anis Opiiy lal Ulla fOWeIS= ace tc ca> 6 aca cet Oee ak oce stares cc clacececetcees cased Oseces 6 00 
Haibiseus, crimson, pink: (See Pageh)ic. ...-sc-iceciges ce cewessew eee sce Setar | Omnis Ae teyenas 8 00 
Hollyhocks, pot grown—pink, white, yellow, maroon, etc. (See page 5). SHIR Goad Ss CONE Home CRese ere 4 00 
PPO ORTOP CS Sehr ee) sa) la. os Saisie eee’ JSR BieiSS COIGHOO COC CRTC ESCO Rohm. Rohe ea oR ee 4 00 
Honeystemles, Gfimest Varletles.. jsci\ s.2 A-s2is) Se nels come cweces cs ES Oma eS 3 Kee oe 4 00 
TponmeamNoctuihora. (Moons HIOWeDR)&. see occ nccmeees otececeseeccs t sects nce 5 Ss, SRLS eee ee 6 00 

$s Learii, ‘‘ The blue dawn flower”..............02.5. sot sieiees SOF ih RESET Seat GL 00 
AUESNGMS, SOS CHO ate Os 0 Wak bore Se ODO DROP TICE IOO Cte Eee en ee eS ee S28 26 6.00 
Justicia Hydrangeoides. Large flowered lilacand white. . .........-.0.000. ee cence ce teens 4 00 
HeiMuIn la vine VELOW HOWEIS. 22. 8) clk Seba ccc nd eecesede ce eas Peon Sn a errs oe 6 00 
wotus sacobeus; flowersmeanly black, pea shaped... .cacc.c02 .scceee 25 f ceeuee wee en ese eee 6 00 
MomonMWorupnA Swine ip Ants OMMyPOtSa jo) ko cc cmc acess ecg ec wwe Geewsgeine satews) ave cael 6 00 
Lysimachia Nummularia and Nummularia Aurea (Moneywort)........ EES 5 oor 6 00 
Lantanas, 25 soits...... eM bs IN wis cara cicrate.cise ele) id me aie waudclern 5 $6.00 and 8 00 
Libonia Floribunda. Scarlet and yellow. Fine TDLATMCS Me yeveatctctere a cleterccarersi kote. so Se eRe was «Se 6 00 

se Penrhosiensis Beautiful for winter flowering............0 06. cee ceee eee eee cee Meyed Ocete 6 00 
Roo uo smer ai ncap An eee yeas, Senos ch calamities Ge cclogewacnos  sanenss  sadee 6 00 
Mahernia Odorata ee ee eR yh. fe. ok IPE on occas sve Crvisicuraccie GeMrwme ad —ctehledeweed so 8 00 
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Plants for Florists’ Stock, Continued. 
Mesembryanthemum. 4 sorts 

Per 100: 

Re eee re arenes eben Morne Kriccom soo cde daanowee 6 00 
Panicum Var, foliage pink, white and! bronzel(Corjbaskets)\ erate tecnica) eee etal temee ttl oyere eet 6 00: 
Pansies; best varieties... (See PAGE Bas. cic ais siete elcravcie, <fenicteeel i ciselsyeietecle ke les ied ol ie erevolciet ay ane iea eralee eae 2 00 
Phioxes,; :25'named sorts) Ward ye co vve.ch yess to ararena-s ie cle cisisissecrewieieiclelerere cuteere), lever veteteloter ie toni nec letcrean eae 6 00 
Passifloras, Geruled, <CtC oc 5 eieG ee, aleiesaits or sioveilasain iealve: sokevoieul oie ave eter cecverel oreo tote ere TA RE oe 6 00 

Constance BMMott. ccf cssde dee oe. oleae ace peace Se Reo OSA an rn 6 00 
John Spalding. V ariegated leaves, winite HOwenrs) <i sei, eres ete eee mic anette atime yearns 8 00 

Pentstemons,, 12 best varieties: 5. 225 Dooce speaies Gestclovnsis o bavciete oie RRR cine aenIGee ee eee 6 00 
Palms: See pages6/and 7; for Palms, Dracemas) eter. <piecioite «roisiels feiieision en ctssisineiieiei oe eet 
Pileas. 2)sorts, “Artillery” plant... - 3) jen vista cvs smyorssoval sreveiwiai eyoia/nveyere wlsvelevetsuete re arareraeeatetc ecient ena 6 00 
Pink’ Snow, pure white, finejlarce clumps: --7-1-tyjeleieeietayele clei) roretelelele elo icici hee eer 8 00 

sc’ Anne Boleyn, rose Color... sc et ec. neyo tise cle are otavercdareintefoipuetele ae xeon ie eicna cree eee 10 00 
Richardia Alba, Macwlatay. iis. ec eticie woe ape sre ssenroueiayorcy« even ieiehaveta erepegetate oh eerste De Sete le aaa 12 00 
Roses, ‘See pagerilts vxeses- coemeeins deny oa aicceesimetecis ees w 5S eidisngigran edisisls iste ene cictae ete aiaiateale aero 
Selagineliary (MOsses) sence mts ceteris «11s naoD.o do0e SEARO R AO COCA HOODS SOU DO GOD SS ccc 8 00 
Salvias; scarlet) whites pinks, Cte: 1c). sci S hiss oecece estates sicioisieielosieus)  cislg siete Sates aere aeithe seIetoete tae eee 6 00 
Salvia Patens: The finest\blue:variely, 2rowms. cio 5 cepa wnicicinseie «icixiole eie/e/slejeleiatehain enetsereieioieteneehatere tote sie 6 00 
Sedums: (Stonecrop), “Excellent fon’cemetery wasesie-ci--c- | -\<1> le one ctieie ieee eteeeeheisieeieenoe 4 00 
Succulents. Collection of finest sorts. Excellent for cemetery vases...........-.2--...ceeeereeees 4 00 
Scuttelariais® /2:somte sc cK vos crise spe isislso ee ovis Ars w ovis. [gia faisiaraiened ie eres PELON ACIS TE ee Ter tern eee 6 00 
Stevia Serrata:” White, winter) flowerln gy; «aisles = aicicevescals «nie esau pratereran raeteterstateieteleteiene tee aioletaiae aia 6 00 

ss Riparium,) white: winter Mowerlu gy 2.7 als cis cis 0's 0.001 sisi inte sien soiree toe ee te sano 6 00 
Ke FVVO GATS 5 oie asn taint Slave oiielaiiosorelel sinners Wis oheyalsislern Weleue ls eisss) le yelweeyoten tect eka deed hd ae omen Ton eae Nene 6 00 

Torrenia ‘Asiatica, ‘Blue. basket plants 2). Vetetielere.c ojo oveisie 0/0 aciese/clesoiel ol etareinte a] eae eT el uereneretae rere 8 00: 
Tecoma Jasminoides, flowering tubular, white with rose colored throat.... ....... 2 Saja ee het eeas 8 00 
Thyme, olden; jsilver and lemon... 2) wie ee ayos «heise oie 010 le:o.0/s (sishelsverausisvcie elereis/-1euels ete e ea ST eR ee 4 00 
Tradescantia. ~ 4 sorts::. ‘Drailingsbasket plants iyecsje2 «:a/ + abajeroisleiec/erntere olde serene eee eee 4 00 
Tritoma Grandiflora” strong TOWeNMEITOOUS. score) --1- 6) Veletalole\ ~ a's/olaletele)obtekenntstalelaeteiatel teks tetei ste eee tate 10 00: 
Verbenis, (see pages)... 5.) Sy eS ecg c See ee ee eT 3 00 
Vinceas, Argentea, Variegata, Major, dc eemientha elailes anes chee ketene /emebst ere the Tauaie Saree ee]. See ae 6 00 
Veronicas, [lue, white, etc. Assorted ....... ere ooo oc sae gonmencsérondeddc 6 00 
Violet. Swanley White. of Side cde bc oe eene eee cn ea eee ee ean ee ne ea 12 00 

‘t Marie: Louise. Best blwey ec. cit. 2:s.s ec soreis-seaee we tome oe Ray en ae oe ee 12 00 

ESCELSIOR 

” Standard Flower Pots. 
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Patent Ventilated and Perfect Droinage Bottom. 

Awarded THE ONLY FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATE 

OF MERIT, for Standard Flower Pots, by the Society of 

American Florists, at Boston, Mass., August 21st, 1890 

These Pots are all ‘‘STANDARD” shapes and sizes, the 

same as adopted and recommended by the Society of American 
ep \SSS 

Florists, and are far superior to any other FLOWER POTS. 

By the use of the EXCELSIOR FLOWER POTS the 

danger of OVER-WATERING is avoided. 

OVER-WATERING and the want of PROPER VEN- 

TILATION causes the soil in and underneath the Pots to 

become sour, and the roots to decay. Many valuable plants. 

are lost in this way. 

The Whilldin Pottery Co. s 

713 & 715 Wharton St., Philadelphia, Pa—+<:. 
Ali our different forms of ventilated and perfect 

drainage bottoms are patented and 
controlled by us. 
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Seo nionotore LOWER . SEEDS. 
FOR FALL SOWING. 

NOTE. —We will not sell less than 1 oz. of sorts priced at 20 cts. per oz. or under, but we will put up 3 oz. 
of seed priced at 25 cts. per oz. and over ; $ oz. of seeds priced at 75 cts per oz. and over; 40z of those 
priced at $3.00 per oz. and over 1-16 oz. of those priced at $6,00 per oz. and over. 

For our General List of Flower Seeds, see the previous issues of this Catalogue. 

Per oz. 
PADUGILON, MILX CO eepepare ie © ces sieve as0) > 40z., $1 00 6 00) 

Fireball new, large crimson flowers, plant 
very compact.......... $1.00 per 100 seeds 

Achillea ptarmica, fl. pl. Double white, splendid 
OTACUUUNR Dita toes. s « <1ncie/sioie seis 4 0z., $1 00 6 00 

Aralia Sieboldi eegunt foliage plant for specimens 
Li) StS Sean condnoectodemae. ters) 

Asparagus, plumosus...... $4.50 per 100 seeds. 
ATI NICU a MITEMMIXEO ta. > ecco stele oeie cic. c-05 6 4 50 

*extra choice mixed........... toz , $1.25 

BEGONIA, TUBEROUS ROOTED. 

Begonia, TuBEROus RoorED VARIETIES, Viz : 
*single finest mixed....per 1-16 oz. $1.25 
double finest mixed... per 1000 seeds $1.25 

Fisrovus RooreD VARIETIES, Viz: 
Rex varieties mixed. ...per 1000 seeds, $1.25 
rubra magnificent winter flowering variety, 
large scarlet flowers.....per 1009 seeds, 60c. 
PIC Halfh ameuyeye at iels sstersee per packet, 17c. 

Bellis perennis fi. pl. (Vouble Daisies)... ..... 
our strains of this important florists’ flower 
are from selected double flowers and cannot 
be surpassed, 
SOUP Ow hites oa ese staperscea-crsacieies’ ae clare 
“hh NTNU COG 5, vat ties / soon so eters Asiehonardt 2s 
am sroser(onofellow)!....0.6 3.206.006 
* “e quilled, mixed, peta/s as round 
as knitting needles, very pretty, pers 0z.$1.50. 
Giant Snowball very large white flowers 
MDBUUROMT BLEMB ros cota. a) Ve aio Oa its < 4 oz. 85e. 5 00 

! 

Rose Crown the centers of the flowers are 
rose co’ored 4 0z. 85c. 5 00 

CALCEOLARIA LARGE FLOWERING, SPOTTED, MOTTLED. 

Caloeolaria LarGre FLOWERING VARS. VIZ: Per oz. 
*spotted and mottled, mixed, from one of the 
Jjimest European collections and cannot be 
surpassed for either size or brill ancy of 
color and markings... .per 1000 seeds $1.00 
*dwarf spotted and mottled mixed.. ..?. 

per 1000 seeds $1 00 
ME Wis SUEDE Is teneia ete err per packet 338c. 
self colors mixed........ per 1000 seeds 60¢ 
rugosa, mixed (shrubby or bedding)....... 

per 1000 seeds § 
rugosa, spotted and mottled, mixed....... 

per 1000 seeds $1.25 

= S Oo 

| Calendula pluvialis (Cape Marigold)............ 20 
APES OU TEN ONE Lane cobb Sa ORE OE oe 50 
pongei fl. pl. (Pot Marigold).............. 30 
* Meteor, splendid for pot culture per lb. $1.00 15 
SranunculoidesMiepleeese sce esas ca =< 20 
*Prince of Orange’... .0. 2... < per Ib. $1.25 2 
GN TOUStC Et cesd qs aos sieeve < cess PO 20 
*Pure Gold very double flowers of rich golden 
yellow, borne in uninterrupted succession 
UPOUG TRE, SBAROTUN io aia ce ok < clu tse aise oe 28 

| *Candytnft: carmine words goes <in.0 ee oe cate 3 30 
*Empress large trusses of pure white....... 35 
*CTIMSONM <> oneitecs Sere per lb. $1.50 20 
HEC Se einen eae tags s 1.50 20 
MPUEDIC! « atsisenersresitisleeieede eoisis ee 1.50 20 
BSW EN Ger air. iar ot «sce nya athens re 75 15 
We EBEOCK CUE Ry raNie s cacayates ie" - 75 15 

Sf METAONANGS fs. s/o uta enero’ 46s ee -75 15 
WIMIRCU cee ceys Sas os8 as $ 1.00 20 
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CARNATION—FIN¢tST DOUBLE. 

“Carnation, double mixed.............:....... 
*finest double mixed saved from extra double 
Jlowers of uniform height and great variety 
of color, the best florists’ strain........... 
*bizarres, flakes, choice mixed........... 
from pot grown plants per 100 seeds, Tic. 
*perpetual or tree, choice mixed from pot 
GROW PUONts, oc ee per 100 seeds, 75e 

*Picotees choice mixed, from jot grown 
PLUMES: fis, BPRS 6 oye tel Per 100 seeds, $1.25 

Grenadin sevlet, double dwarf, early flower- 
Ang, fine: for florists... 2... - 

Grenadin double white per 100 seeds, $1.7 

Lei Rananieteenc 2 vata per 100 seeds. $1.75 

ermine star -: . per 100 seeds, $2. 

Jean Sisley........ sejere hs puaidaee Cae LIe TOU), 

Marguerite, the most profuse flowering 
Carnations grown. They flower most abun- 

duntly eren the first summer from seed if 
sown during March and then planted in the 
open ground they commence flowering tn 
August pnd continue to do so all winter. 
They are quite constant and produce at least 
804 of double flowers. Valuable for florists. 

1% OZ.. $2.50; per Y% oz., $4.00 

CENTAUREA CLEMENTEI. 

y ih 
————S — 

CINERARIA—LARGH FLOWLRING, Per oz, 

\\Centanreaiscandidissim sree eran ee einen 2 00 
| Clementel. Wns ia Meacor is eetroeteeCeeer 79 

PYMINOCAL PA! aie esece lake cletkee oe eee eer 45 

| Cineraria LARGE FLOWERING VARIETIES: VIZ: 
*choicest mixed, frum one of the best collections 
in England, cannot be surpassed for size or 
(ONL Miter tees GOT SOC OT per 1000 seeds $1.00 
*dwarf growing choicest mixed ‘ 1.00 
new giant pyramidal (novelty 91) flowers of 
extra rdinary xize ond beauty perpacket 50c. 
Crimson (novelty 91)....... per packet 33c. 
*eood\imixed’s;. 6). iste =s.ceie per % 02. 1.25 
double choicest mixed, per 10: 0 seeds $1.25 

Wuite LEAVED VARIETIES, V1z: 
ACANTHILOLARS ie; 2-f- 1c) + tvs etenenets Ryeictoxe(ohatsSeneea 
maritima silrery leaves, plant compact and 
Sine for ribbon planting. .: ss. 22.222 

*Cowslipimixed.-e-ee eee eee eer 
*Cyclamen persicum, finest mixed........... .. 

viganteum mixed ......... per 4 oz. $1.25 

*Cyperus alternifolius wnbrella grass, fine for 
DURES Op, DUSKEUN 5,5 emit yeaa laid “oa! opehaleterae 

Dracena, splendid plants for centres of vasex, 
(UT VASH). Fe Sirshseifeisscters iit sas ener s cee Sipmiode 

*Kucalyptus globulus, Blue Gum or Fever and 
ALG Ue THEE. cats iia ls ats stuns enene ace ete eee etek 

Citriodora—splendid pot plant, leaves very 
WPL EMM Mnatcs atom SvadBoeoocdascm0S 

*Gloxinia, large flowering mixed, a magnificent 
Huglish stram, unrivaled for size and 
exquisite colors....... Per 1,000 seeds $1.00 
Defiance, new scarlet ......-. per pkt., 38c. 
Emperor Frederick {novelty ’91], pkt. 38c. 

Hollyhock, Chaters’ unrivalled strain, which for 
doubleness and size can not be surpassed, 
double white, fine florists’ flower.........- 

SP SS ICLIMISOD | ieteyees eerste tiers SS Pong Hig 00.6 
Sho EIB). sak. Yo teuagiatele a Heenan ee 
Pes WE soto acco Asaono an! ccubcuc 

ee CHK MBA So cnoaccondocobooodoaace 
si canary: yicllony:. 2) eect eer 
SOS ISULIMLON sao bisisieic isc) Porat eee ERO eats 
£ SIRT Pr ae cea ts kent per pkt., 17c. 
“Tokio (novelty):.-=-- per pkt..17e. 
6 aMixeds.c..4 Sere eae per lb., $7.00 

| ‘* extra choice mixed from named 
| VATUCWES. ©. ve eee eee e eee en eee 
| Crimson Pyramid, semi-dowble glowing crim- 

CU NOOB anenas cues bots per packet 33c 
. 

1 50 

25 

1 25 

2 25 
7 00 

2 75 

70 

60 

2 50 

1 25 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 

60 

1 25 
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Per »z. | 

gn ee 40 

MIGNONETTE, MACHET. 

yosotis—Continued. Per oz. 
dissitiflora farge sky blue flowers, per ¥% oz. 
CL) UMAR orctt oss comer coe boctae COC Oa De caaee 6 00 
*sempertiorens, [ever flowering,|........ Aa 2) Oe 
AZOLICA: < Heeritun aes aS ek per % oz. $1.00 6 00 
*Victoria, rownd compact plants fairly covered 
with large umbels of azure blue, pert oz.60c. 4 06. 

Brgp’s MAMMOTH MIGNONETTE- 

Tusa ensete. (Abyssinian banana) magnificent 
tropical foliage plant of rapid growth for 
lawn decoration or pots, per 100 seeds, $1.75 

1000) Sa 15200 
indanus Utilis.85c per 100 seeds, $7.00per 1000 

raim Seeds, see pages 16 tq 18. 

| MYOSOTIS VICTORIA, 

Per oz. | 

*Mignonette—Brrp’s MammMotu—Our stock of 
this magnificent variety will this year be 
finer than ever, great care has been taken 
to save seed from nothing but the finest 
spikes and we feel sure it is now the finest 
strain for florists in the market......... oe 
*Golden Queen........ ; 
*Machet a dwarf French variety with broad 
spikes of fragrant reddish flowers, one of the 
best for florists. Extra choice stock........ 
*Miles’ hybrid spiral splendid variety for 
either pot culture or open ground. .\b. $2.25 
Parsonintw bites: mene siisrelclef ats cee ainsi 
FRGCUEVIGLONI A ty or0) <2 af a1) s\si0'e: 

Myosotis (Forget-Me-Not)...............-2+8- 
Alpine dwarf mixed. Dwarf growing, well 
GAIUULCL FORA T OMNES 2 ate circles tsiayeig Sia) «<1 015° ae 
*alpestris, blue, this is sent out by some fo 
DEST RIE) AATET CIS SS COUR Oe OLIOE DRO OOOE : 
alpestris white, rose or mixed............ 
*palustris, large flowering, dark blue..... 

wo 

|Petunia Larce FLOWERING SINGLE VAR- 
IETIES, VIZ: 
Slowers twice the size of the ordinary Petunia 
and the colors range through innumerable 

| shades and markings, some of the flowers are 
beautifully fringed. 
*mixed all sorts, fancy hybrids, 

per 1-16 oz. $1.25 
*fringed, large flowering, mixed... ....... 

per 1,000 seeds $1.00 
*vyellow throated large flowering, mixed... 

per 1,000 seeds $1.25 
DovUBLE VARIETIES, LARGE FLOWERING 

VIZ 
*double mixed, all sorts, (fancy hybrids) thzs 
strain is one of the finest in existence 
and will produce a larger percentage of 
double than any other. Per 1000 seeds $1.25 

*fringed large flowering, double mixed.... 
per 1000 seeds, $1.75 

green edged, large flowering, double mixed 
per 1000 seeds $3 50 
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PANSTES. : 

HENDERSON'S NEW MAMMOTH BULTERFLY PANSY. 

Per oz. siruins of pinsy tn the world—the flowers 
Pansy. Henpexson’s New Mamoru Burt- | being of the largest size, perfect in form and 

TERFLY, shown on colored plate in our of a great variety of beautiful colors..... . 
manual of ‘‘ Hverything for the Garden,” per + oz. $2.50 14 00 
1890. New Grant Panstes. Flowers of immense 
cad Dayo PG) 5) Seo eeaoeie Alc ..-per 4 02., $2.75 size and perfect form. 
BOVIN AMINE te sets ie cis esas SNS eh Pray *Giant Trimardeau golden. per 4 0z.,$2.25 
PUVEC WAN Oe evar ra .rcrermictoite eh, Somme y atta) He as striped... ‘' 4 ‘* 2.25 
MECHA RNC BA codecscan: Tt Ee CUE Ne i DIMER ae CUigaen teeeO 
*Rainbow...... Sieaheters oheveas tated evr ti So # “s black a8. (So Feo a5 
*Golden Crest........ At il rei acme 2-17) s y purples. .2) S225 
SAO TMAATN OLE. aia sec istauctsicierslons SS Se Aa O cs “¢ *white..... “oF S& 2:26 
PDO ELM arcicfalslafsienataleiesoloins Sa SP ea s tf violetand gold 4 “‘ 2.25 
Ha Ha INAS epiomea ook asenOUOE nite eye LO % 4 margined.... 4 ‘* 2.25 
SPERCOCK Me aes ats ee) Sen OTD ee sf Whibb.aa0l, na goon 4+ 60 3 00 
*Henderson’s New Mammoth Butterfly, Emperor William, wltramarine blue...... 80 
MIXCAKCOLOTS -eioe ie tei per 4 0z. $1.00 7 00) Haustior {King of Blackseeee sees 000 80 

*HENDERSON’S Fancy, Mrxep. (Belgian.) | White: Treasures;.ic/::.cu ci dss 360 Cee A 80 
For rich and varied colors no strain in | HV OLLOW. is) 0ysjar10 0:4 wlerscsis!sieneceseinle cee ORRIN 80 
existence can surpass this........ 40z., Tic. 4 00} *Snow Queen, satiny white, no eye........ 80 
Odier, or 5 blotched mixed......4.02z.,90c. 5 00 | SETIPE Gis 'o055-< 5 igeyon eeemete seein eRe 80 
*German finest mixed....... $12.00 per Ib. 85 MAhOPANY. | sieyaie sve’ ene. ee eee 80 
eto imbb eels 554 qnuec. 16 ..per lb $6.00 60 Delicata, porcelain, blue and white...... : 80 
*Henderson’s Highland, mixed. (Scotch), *Fire Dragon, orange, purple and bronze . 1 00 
This without exception 7s one of the finest *Rex, deep velvety purple............++. A 80 

: : bronze... A.) alg et ieee 5 80 
| azure’ blue.t;2s..\e ascend alee oe eee 80 

*Lord Beaconsfield, violet shading to white. 80 
gold) margined 45.5 acc saaabe ceva eee 80 
*Brilliant (Victoria Improved) bright blood 
red maroon blotches........ per packet, 17c. 

A FEW TESTIMONIALS ABOUT OUR PANSIES. 
The Butterfly Pansy, the seeds of which we received from you, are now perfectly gor- 
cous.—Mary C. CaswE ti, Concord, N. H. 

I have a bed of Pansies raised from your ‘‘ Butterfly ’’ seed which is the wonder and ad- 
niration of all who see it.—Mrs. RacHEL HArVEy, Swifts City, Ind. 

My Butterfly Pansies are grand. In the spring when I set out pansies people think I am 
pansy crazy ; but when they are in bloom, every one who sees them gets as crazy as I— 
Mary J. Brown. Battle Creek, Mich. 

Cuas. W. Hitcesranp, Grower of Cut Flowers, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., June 20th, 1889, 
writes, ‘‘ Every flower came up to the description ; nothing like them was ever seen in this 
neighborhood before. Their wonderful markings are more beautiful than words can de- 
scribe. They seem to me like the beautiful things, of which we heard in our childhood, 

FANCY PANSY. but never expected to see.”’ 
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*Polyanthus mixed..........--..--..-..--..-- 1 50 
gold laced, choice mixed....per 4 0z. Tic. 4 U0 
duplex mixed [Hose in hosel, apn bos SOS oi 

per t0z. $1.7 

PYRETHRUM, AUREUM GOLDEN FEATHER. 

Per oz. 
Pyrethrum *aureum [Golden feather}perlb.$8.00 75 

laciniatum fringed ........ 85 
y selaginoides fern leaved.... 2 00 

*Salvia patens (Blue Sage)....per 100 seeds 5Cc. 
*splendens (Scarlet Sage): ...........-.-. 1 75 

* Smilax); ial-< 5-5 eee . ..per Ib. $11.00 75 

PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA 

Primula obconica. (Hverblooming Primrose) A 
remarkably profuse blooming plant, one of the 
jinest things of recent introduction for 
WEMNBLES ta ede os per 1000 seeds 65c. 
Floribunda (novelty 91).. .per packet 17c. 

Primula sinensis fimbriata (U/inese fringed 
Primrose) Or strains of these grand winter 
flowering plants are from the best English 
specialists and cannot be surpassed. . 

SINGLE LARGE FLOWERING FRINGED VARIE- 
TIES, VIZ: per 1000 seeds. 
Tolin|| AUON besScps ceceeeBeegioe = ro0 
RCH [LUD tes ereelersfoieis) 2 aly seve 12) s0e oe 1.50 
Seeds [StEIARD| fac. cine oe oo 1.50 
kermesina splendens [carmine, large 
MMU CHE) =: fate so clansiae ys 92 ieyitse ssh 1.50 
punctata elegantissima crimson spotted 
PUT OS OTT DOCS ODT ROP aE 1.50 
cristata nana alba, semi-double white. 1.50 
coccinea magnifica [scarlet]........ 1.50 ia ed ae f : 
alba magnifica, the finest white grown 2.50 HENDERSON'S MAMMOTH VERBENA, 
PEERER@( eA o/s ie' sic. 2ve'ceisis se c's oe an hae A) 
efermleaved Mixed 3.56 4< . Zeta 1.50 *Verbena fine mixed............ per lb. $7.00 60 
*ordinary single mixed............. 65 8 OF *FINEST MIXED. (From our choice named 

DovusLE LarGeE FLowERING FRINGED VA- COMECHLON) © Res te Sala oe cis as Sinus seg a werels + 1 25 
RIETIES, VIZ: per 100 seeds. PwNite,  SeCCUeStOCKG, sein =) cakes wen geet es 2 00 
double WREIDOM EN OO os eet ey $1.00 *scarlet, selected stock. ........s-<s--e00s 20 

EONAR he cis ool sth c Miheibie Gre 1.00 bofSinig | 0X20 Maeda be ae bled at Se hol wefan 12 
SME SUT ADOC org tars ol sian, ose) 0: ove Soa 1.00 PDLUB GS cats coer eens oe Gs pant 1 25 
oy CVT G01 Se A A ee ae 1.00 yellow foliage mixed colors ..% 0z., 75c. 

Sy oe Sy ea *HENDERSON’s New MamMorn, mixed. Ou» 
ty Strain this year will be better than ever, as 

OSCR eee G Se coe a's Sule oaelss per packet 17c. it has been crown from carefully selected stock 
vulgaris [English yellow primrose]|....... 1 75 Ree. inet Gets fis et S60) 
cortusoides [Siberian primrose] ...... 2 25 Compacta or Tom Thumb. V, ery compact 

Japonica mixed [Japan primrose].. 2 75 growing and profuse blooming, mixed, 
(See also Auricula, Polyanthus and Cowslip. ) lg 0z., T5c. 
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. | 
We book orders now and 

execute them as soon as the seeds 
arrive WHICH NECESSARILY WILL 
BE AT DIFFERENT SEASONS as the 
time of ripening varies in different 

| species, 

We have made special arrange- 
ments direct with collectors to 
take large quantities, thereby 
enabling us to offer them at much 

\ | lower prices than they are usually 
| sold at, and thus getting them 
direct, enables us to send out 
fresh seed. which is of more im- 
portance with this class than with 

| any seeds we are acquainted with. 

We shall be pleased to quote 
specially for large orders, and if 
there are any varieties wanted that 
we do not herein catalogue, we | 
will try to procure them. All | 
correspondence in regard to such 
will be promptly replied to. 

ARECA BAUERI. 

FRESH + PALM® + SEEDS. 
FOR PRESENT AND FUTURE DELIVERY. 

~ ’ . 

Sorts marked *) we now have in stock. 

Areca Baueri. Sv: Seaforthia robusta; Rhopalos-- Caryota Sobolifera. 
tylis Baurei ; Kentia Baueri. Lippelii. 

Syn. Drymophlaeus 

‘*Bauer’s Palm.’ This is one of the loveliest of all | 
the Arecas. Well known and cultivated largely, of 
medium quick growth. 

Price, goc. per 100 seeds; $8.00 per L000. 

*Areca Lutescenms. Sy: Chrysolidocarpus (utes 
cens ; Hyophorbe indica, H. Commersonium. 

A very popular variety with florists, clean, quick and 
graceful growth. Arching leaves with golden stems ; 
quick growth. | 

Price, $1.00 per 100 seeds ; $8.00 per 1000. 

*Areca Rubra. Syz- Dictyosperma rubrum. 
A fine, pinnated palm, of high decorative value, with | 

dark green leaves, the veins and margins of which are | 
tinged with red, of quick growth. 

Price, 75c. per 100 seeds: $6.50 per L000. 

Areca Werschaffeltii. Sy - Yyophorbe Versch- | 
affeltiz. 
A splendid medium sized palm with long, gracefully 

arching leaves, the midribs of which are almost white, a 
good thing. 

Price, $1.50 per 100 seeds ; $14.00 per 1000. 

Calyptrogyne Ghiesbreghtiana. 
Geonoma Ghiesbreghtiana; G. Magnifica; G. 
schaffeltit. 
Elegant, dwarf species, with long, pinnate, arching 

leaves. the new leaves being of a beautiful red shade ; 
A bountiful supply of water is needed ; indeed, it some- 
times grows best when stood in a tank’of water. 

Price, $2 25 per 100 seeds ; $20.00 per Ioo0. 

*Caryota Urens. 
‘‘Fish Tail Palm or Wine Palm.” A _ noble variety. 

The leaflets are shaped like the tail of a fish. Splendid 
when large for sub-tropical gardening. Excellent when 

Syn : 
Ver- 

young for table decoration. 
Price, 85c. per 100 seeds ; $7.00 per 1000. 

Handsome and unique well adapted to sub-tropical 
gardening. An elegant, slender stemmed, somewhat 
dwarf species ; leaflets resembling fish tails and fins, the 
best of the Caryotas of quite rapid growth. 

Price, $1.25 per 100 seeds ; $10.00 per 1000. 

Chamzedorea Ernesti-Augusti, 
C, latifrons C, simplicifrons. 
An exquisite, dwarf species, trunk is polished, ringed, 

and scarcely larger than a man’s finger. Large, rich dark 
green leaves, it produces a spike of bright orange-scarlet 
flowers, which ripen into scarlet berries. It is an 

exquisite table plant, of fairly rapid growth. Requires 
considerable shade and a moist atmosphere. 

Price, $1.50 per 100 seeds ; $14.00 per 1000. 

Syn > 

*Cocos Weddeliana. 
This is probably the most elegant small palm ever 

introduced. Leaves fern-like and gracefully arched, 
dark green above, glaucous below. For table decoration 
it is exquisitely beautiful. 

Price, $1.50 per 100 seeds ; $14.00 per I000. 

*Chamzrops Huniilis. 
Very ornamental and dwarf growing ‘‘Fan Palm,” of 

very easy culture. Large, divided, fan-shaped leaves; 
stems thorny. Handsome for sub-tropical effects, and 
worthy of extended cultivation, of slow growth but an 
a I, thing, standing lots of handling and ill usage. 

Price, 15c. per oz.; $1.00 per lb, 

*Chamzrops Excelsa. 
excelsus. 
Large round fan-shaped leaves deeply cut. Re- 

sembling Latania but of slower growth. Stands handling 
and ill usage well. A very fine palm for decoration and 
sub-tropical lawn effects, of very easy culture. 

Price, 15c. per oz.; $1.00 per lb. 

Syn: Trachycarpus 
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a San 

GEONOMA GRACILIS. 

*Corypha Australis. Syxz- Livistcna Australis. 
** Australian Cabbage Palm.” This is a very hardy 

palm, with large, nearly circular, fan-shaped, dark green 
leaves, with brown stems. 

effects in summer gardening. This is of easy culture 
although of somewhat slow growth. 

Price, 40c. per 100 seeds ; $3.00 per I000. 

*Cocos Plumosa. 
A highly ornamental palm, with straight stem and long, 

arching, feathery leaves, dark green above, glaucous | 
A rapid grower, will attain a height 5 to 6 feet | beneath. 

in 3 years; highly decorative for background. 
Price, 31.50 per 100 seeds; $14.00 per 1000. 

*Kuterpe Edulis. Syx- Oreodoxa Sancona. 
“‘Assai Palm.” A tall growing, elegant palm with 

bright, clean stems, resembling Seaforthia Elegans, 
and considered an improvement on it, being of rapid 
growth and stands handling well. ‘They should have 
plenty of heat. 

Price, $2.00 per 100 seeds ; $18.00 per 1000. 

*GZeonoma Gracilis. 
A very graceful dwarf species resembling Cocos 

Weddeliana, and by some considered superior, being 
more easily grown; it has graceful arching pinnate 
leaves Exceedingly handsome, especially in the young 
state, and are very decorative for table; an a. a, I thing, 
of medium rapid growth. 

Price, $1.50 per I00 seeds; $14.00 per 1000 

Kentia Canterburyana. 
Canterburyana. 
“Umbrella Palm.” or ‘‘Viscount Canterbury s Palm,” 

An exceedingly decorative and ornamental palm of tal! 
growth. 
and form a dense head. Where plenty of room can be 
given, this palm can hardly be overrated for specimens; 
rapid strong grower. The seeds are very large. 

Price, $3.25 per 100 seeds ; $28.00 per 1000. 

Syn: Hedyscepe 

*Kentia Forsteriana. Syn: Howea Forstesiana; 
Grisebachia Forsteriana. 
‘Flat or Thatch Leaf Palm.” This is without excep- 

tion the most hardy of its class. It is very graceful, 
and for table decoration scarcely has its equal. Excel- 
lent for room culture, as neither variations in tempera- 
tue or gas affect it. Rapid grower. 

Price, $1.00 per 100 seeds ; $9.C0 per 1000. 

Admirably adapted for | 
various decorative purposes, especially for sub-tropical | 

The leaves are large, of a rather bright green | 

LATANIA BORBONICA, KENTIA BELMOREANA. 

*Kentia Moorei. 
A very beautiful. rare and quite distinct dwarf palm, 

with leaves of dark green. This variety will grow in 
a cool temperature. Rapid grower. 

Price, $3.50 per 100 seeds ; $32.00 per 1000: 

Kentia Belmoreana. Syz- Howea Bel; Grise- 
bachia Bel. 
‘*Belmore’s Curly Palm.” A splendid variety and 

very largely grown. Similar but dwarfer than Forsteriana 
and possessing all of its excellent qualities, differing from 
that variety only in the tendency of its leaves to curl 
under, making it particularly beautiful. Rapid grower- 

Price, $1.00 per 100 seeds ; $9.00 per I0co. 

|*atania Borbonica. Syz: Livistona Chinensis; 
L. sinensis ; L. Mauritiana. 
‘*The Bourbon Palm.” A well known and very hand- 

some species, of very rapid and healthy growth Large, 
broad, shining green, fan-shaped leaves. Unequalled 
for either parlor, hall, piazza, lawn or greenhouse 
decoration, of medium quick growth—i8 months from 
sowing it shows its character leaves. 

Price, 35c. per 100 seeds ; $2.75 per 1,000. 

Latania Commiersonii. 
Livistona Commersonit 
A very handsome, distinct species. Stems smooth 

and’ slender. Leaves fan-shaped, very deeply incised 
and recurved segments margined with reddish brown. 
Leak, stalks long smooth and of a dark chocolate red. 
A robust grower, valuable and rare. 

Price, $2.75 per rou seeds ; $25.00 per I,000. 

Licuala HMorrida. Syv: Raphis Javanice. 
A dwarf, elegant palm of conspicuous habit, making 

beautiful specimens for decoration. Leaves large, fan- 
shaped and plaited; dark green; scarce and desirable 
for collections. 

Price, $1.30 per 100 seeds ; $12.00 per 1000. 

Livistona Rotundifolia. 
A very handsome decorative palm, with large, round, 

dark green leaves on long leaf stalks, of slow growth, 2 

perfect gem of a palm; it is a dwarf compact L- 
Borbonica. Rare. 

Price, $3.25 per 100 seeds ; $30.00 per 1,000. 

Martinezia Erosa. 
A remarkable and distinct palm, the leaves being 

divided into fish-tail like fronds. Very showy in either 
large or small specimens. Stems and leaves covered 
with spines; requires strong heat. 

Price, $1.75 per 100 seeds ; $15.00 per 1,000. 

Syn: Latania rubra = 
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PHQGENIX RECLINATA, 

*Oreodoxa Regia. 
‘“The King or Royal Palm.” A tall, elegant and 

graceful variety, with slender, ringed stems, bearing 
long terminal leaves. Admirably adapted for either 
sub-tropical gardening or for the decoration of apart- 
ments, of quick growth. 

Price, goc. per 100 seeds ; $7.00 per 1,000. 

*Phonix Reclinata. 
A fine large growing species, of very rapid growth, 

very hardy. Stands any amount of hard usuage, fine 
vase palm. 

Price, $1.25 per rooseeds ; $9.00 per 1,000, 

Phoenix Rupicola. | 

This is one of the most exquisitely graceful among 
the smaller palms. Its wide spreading, gracefully arch 
ing, fern-like leaves are elegant and effective for apart- 
ment decoration. It is considered the handsomest and | 
most valuable of the Phoenixes, of medium slow growth 

when young. 
Price, $1.50 per 100 seeds ; $12.00 per 1,000. 

Ptychosperma Alexandre. 
tophenix Alexandre. 
A very elegant species, rare in cultivation, but on 

account of its many good qualities and great hardihood | 
is destined to become very popular when known. The| 
leaves are pinnate and beautifully arched; of a pretty | 
pink when young but green when mature : tall, slender 
trunk. Resembles Seatorthia Elegans and stands hand- | 
ling better. | 

Price, 6oc. per: 100 seeds ; $5.00 per 1,000. 

Syn. Archon. 

Seaforthia Elegans. Syx-: Archontophenix | 
Cunninghamia; Ptychosperma C 
‘‘Tllawarra Palm.” One of the most beautiful of the 

palm family. It is perfectly smooth and attains a 
height of twenty feet or more, with gracefully drooping, | 
feather-like leaves One of the finest subjects for con- 
servatory, greenhouse or sub-tropical gardening. Can | 
be placed in the open air from June Ist to Oct. Ist. 
It is of rapid growth, attaining a height of three feet | 
from seed the first season. Scarcely anything can equal 
the effect of large specimens of this noble palm, 
unfortunately it does not stand rough usage and hand- 
ling, as well as Euterpe and Plychosmerma which are of 
similar appearance. 

Price, 60c. per 100’seeds ; $5.00 per I,000. 

PTYCHOSPERMA ALEXANDRE. 

Tm TTT 

THRINAX ARGENTEA. 

Sabal Blackburniana. 
culifera. 
“Blackburn’s Fan or Thatch Palm.” A very noble 

and distinct dwarf palm. Admirably suited for window 
gardens when small, and for sub-tropical effects for 
summer gardens. Slow growth but its magnificence 
repays for patience. 

Price, $1.00 per 100 seeds; $9.00 per 1,000. 

Syn. Sabal Umbra- 

Areca 

A. 
Stevensonia Grandifolia. Syn: 

Sechellarum ; Astrocaryum  Borsignyanum ; 
pictum ; Phoenicophorium sechellaram. 
The celebrated ‘‘Phoenix Palm,” also called the 

‘“Thief Palm.” A noble and stately variety, considered 
. one of the grandest of Palms. Even small plants show 

its beautiful characteristics. Requires hot moist atmos- 
phere during growing season, but in the winter will stand 
as low temperature as others. 

Price, +4.00 per 100 seeds ; $38.00 per 1,000. 

Thrinax Argentea. 
“Silver Broom Palm,” “‘SilverThatch Palm.’”” A noble 

and elegant Decorative fan palm, with large leaves of a 
silvery, silky appearance beneath, of slow growth, but 
elegant and valuable when large and stand handling well. 

Price, 75c. per 100 seeds; $5.00 per 1,000. 

Thrinax Radiata. 
gracilis. 
Avery ornamental palm, with round, fan-shaped 

leaves, of slow growth but makes grand specimens and 
stands handling well. 

Price, $3.50 per 100 seeds ; $30.00 per 1,000. 

SY 125 el PEROT elie 

*Werschaffeltia Splendida. Sjx: Regelia 
magnifica; R. Magestica. R. Princeps. 
A very handsome palm, with immense bright green 

leaves. with prominent veins and thorny stems. Slow 
growth, requires hot, moist atmosphere when growing. 

Price, $3.00 per 100 seeds ; 428.00 per 1,000, 

*Washingtonia Filifera. 
mentosa ; Pritchardia filamentosa. 
This is the ‘‘ Thread Bearing California Palm,” and 

has large fan-shaped leaves, with thread like filaments 
hanging fromthe segments. It is a handsome decorative 
palm when full grown. A rapid grower and for bedding 
out or as a vase palm, it is scarcely equalied. 

Price, 25c, per oz.; $1.75 per lb. 

Syn. Brahea Fila- 
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HAMMOND’S SLUG SHOT.—Non-poisonous; no canger 
need be apprehended from us.ag it. Probably the best insect de- 
stroyer ever offered for the destruction of potato bugs, currant 
worms, vine bugs, turni;, beet and cabbage fly, and all worms 
and insects. No mixing or other preparation required. It 
comes ready to be dusted or tlown lightly on the plant. The 
quantities needed. per acre vary, according to the size of the 
plants, from 10 to 40 pounds. For further information send 
Sor our little book on Slug Shot. Prices: In barrels holding 235 
Ibs., net, 334c. per lb.; per ton of 2,000 lbs., $70.00; ten-peund 
package for 45c.; five-pound package for 2s5c.:; tin cannister, 
containing half a pound, with perforated top that unscrews, so 
that it can be filled again, 23c. each. 

FLOWERS OF SULPHUR.—For the prevention and de- 
struction of mildew on plants, t low it over and through the foli— 
age when the dew is on or after a thorough syringing. Price 
per lb., 8c.; 10 lbs., 50c.; per roo Ibs., $4.50. If wanted by mail 
add rsc. per lb. for postage. 
TOBACCO SOAP.— Makes an excellent wash for plants and 

trees infested with insects, and is particularly effective in killing 
green and black fly, aphides, turnip and cabbage fleas, rose slugs, 
and bark lice. Dissolve 2 oz. in a gallonof water and apply with 
a spraying pump, syringe or bellows vaporizer or by dipping the 
plants in the solution. Price per lb., 35c.; by mail, soc. 
WHALE OIL SOAP.—Makes an excellent wash for trees 

and plants, kills insects and eggs on the bark. Mix a \% ofa 
pound to a gallon of water and spray on with a syringe or force 
pump. It is of immense importance for smearing on the trunks 
of trees to prevent crawling larva worms and bugs that do not fly 
from going up the trees by keeping them below a band of whale 
oil soap, where they are readily killed with kerosene emulsion. 
Price per Ib., 18c.; 2 lbs., 30c.; 5 lbs., 60c.; 25 lbs. or over, 8c. per 
1b.: by mail add 15c. per lb. for postage. 
TOEACCO EXTRACT COMPOUND.—A jowerful ex- 

tract of tobacco combined with sulphur for destroying lice, red 
spider, mildew, etc. 1% pint, 25¢.; I pint, goc.; quart, 6oc.; gal- 
lon, $1.75. 
CARBOLIC SOAP.—For freeing animals from insects, wash- 

ing the bark of trees and wocdy pla: ts, for scale lice, etc. Mix 
about 2 oz. toa gallon of water. Price per 4-oz. package, r1c.; 
by mail r5c. 
ANT DESTROYER.—A non-poisonous powder which the 

inventor claims will destroy or drive away ants from lawns, trees, 
houses or any other affected locality. Price, #4 Ib tus, 45c.; 
by mail. 55c. 
LONDON PURPLE.—High Grade—is fast superseding 

Paris Green; it is more soluble in water, is equally as destructive 
to insects, and goes farther and is ch er. Price, 18c. per lb., or 
by mail, 30c. perlb.; 10 lb. lots bie anes, $1.60. 

For Lawn 
and Farm, 

HENDERSON’S LAWN ENRICHER.—A fertilizer 
which we have found to be never-failing in indudng a rapid and 
green growth tothe lawn. Ic meets the wants *f hundreds of 
patrons who desire aclean portable and convenient lawn dress- 
ing. A 1o-lb. package is sufficient to go over an area of 300 square 
feet, or from rooo to Isco Ibs. per acre for forming a new lawn, 
or a smaller quantity for renovating an old one. Price, 5-1b. 
package, 25c.; 10-lb. package, 45c.; 25-lb. package, goc.; 50-1b. 
bag, $1.75: »00-lb, bag, $3.55: per ton of 2000 lbs., $60.co. 

PURE BONE MEAL.—This is ground very fine, is excel- 
lent for top-dressing lawns, and fcr mixing with soil for potting 
purposes. Price, in 1, 2, and 5-lb. packages, 7c. per lb.; in bbls. 
containing about 250 lbs. each, 3%c. per lb., cr $52.00 per tcn (of 
2000 lbs.) 

PURE GROUND BONE .—Of fine quality, adapted for gen- 
eral fertilizing purposes. In bbls. of 218 lbs., $4.75 per bbl., or 
$43.00 per ton (of 2000 lbs.) 

PURE CRUSHED BONE.—A coarse article for use in the 
peparen of grape vine borders. In bbls. of about 250 lbs.; 
2.75 per 100 lbs., or $48.00 per ton (of 2000 lbs.) 

LAND PLASTER.—Novi Scotia grade ground fine. Price, 
$r.50 per barrel of about 285 lbs. (We do not sell less than a 
barrel.) 

FERTILIZERS. 

PURE PARIS GREEN.—Price, 25c. perlb., or by mail 4oc., 

HENDERSON'S INSECT DEATH POWDER.—This 
is unsurpassed for green fly, ants, vine bugs, cabbage worms, 
slugs, caterpillars, cabbage fly, blight, tomato worm, etc., etc. 
Should be blown on with a powder bellows or gun. Price, perlb., 
goc.; by mail, ssc. per lb. 

POWDERED WHITE HELLEBORE —For rose slugs, 
currant worms,etc. A small quantity of flour mixed wth it gives 
iiadhesiveness. Dust on with gun or bellows while the foliage is 
moist. tcr fluid applications, mix 1 lb. to 25 or 30 gallons of 
water. Price, 25c. per lb., or by mail, 4oc. per lb. 

HENDERSON’S PERSIAN POWDER.—Non-poison- 
ous. A superior grade of our own impo taticn. Kills all kinds 
of insects on plants in the garden and in the house. Price per 
Ib., soc., or by mail 65c. 

HAMMOND’S GRAPE DUST.—A powder especially pre- 
pared to kill grape rot and mildew on grapes, gooseberries, rose 
bushes, etc. Itis easily applied with a powder bellows. Price, 
5-lb. package, 30c.; toc-lb. keg, $4.50, (by express or freight only.) 

FIR TREE OIL.—One of the most reliable for destroying all 
kinds of pests to whih plants are subject It does not fill up the 
pores of the foliage, check growth or require to be washed off. 
Dilute with soft or rain water, using % pint to about ro gallons 
of water. Some insects will require it stronger and some weaker. 
Full directions accompany each package. Apply with syringe, 
force pump or vaporizing bellows, or by dipping the plants in. 
Price, % pinc, 4oc.; pint, 65c.; qt., $1.35; % gal., $2.50; gal., 
$4.50. If desired by mail add at the rate of 1sc. per pint for 
postage. 

COLE’S INSECT DESTROYER.—A fluid that is sure 
death to mealy bug and red spider, green flies, black aphis and oth- 
erinsects. Thisis one of the most convenient insecticides for 
ladies to use on house and garden plants; it is clean and odorless, 
and easily applied in the form of vapor or mist with a vaporizer or 
bellows syringe, described on another page, which makes it goa 
long way. Price per % pint, 5oc., or by mail, €oc. 

HENDERSON’S MILDEW MIXTURE.—A fluid for 
preventing and destroying mildew on grape vines, gooseberry 
bushes, roses, etc. One pint is sufficient for 18 gallons of water. 
Apply with a syringe or vaporize:. Price per pint, 40c., or by 
mail, 55c. 

TOBACCO DUST.—Price, per lb., 8c.; 5-lb. package, 35c.; 
10-lb. package, 7oc.; pet barrel, $2.50. If wan.ed by mail, add 
15c. per lb. for postage. 

TOBACCO STEMS.—Price per bale of 50 lbs., $1.00; bale 
of too Ibs., $1.50: per ton of 2000 lbs., $20.00. 

Garden and 

Pot Plants. 

PERUVIAN GUANO.—Package of 1 lb., 8c. each; per bag 
of about 200 lbs., 23%4c. per lb.; $43.00 perton (of 2000 lbs.) 

COTTON SEED MEAL.—A splendid fertilizer for garden 
crops, root crops, etc. Price, in bags of 100 lbs., $2.75 per bag; 
$34 per ton (of 2000 lbs.) 

ROTTEN BONE MANURE.—This is one of the best fer- 
tilizers for its price. Used on farm cropsit is put on broadcast 
and harrowed in thoroughly at the rate of 1500 lbs. per acre, and 
at the comparatively low price at which itis sold will be seen that 
it makes an exceedingly cheap fertilizer. One reason why it is 
sold at such a comparatively lew price is that it is not ground up 
as fine as most of the fertilizers that are offered in the market. 
We offer it in two grades as follows: Plain, $21 per ton (of 
2coo lbs.) Decomposed with potash, $23 per ton (of 2000 lbs.) 

BLOOD AND BONE FERTILIZER.— Manufactured of 
pure blood and bone. In barrels of about 218 lbs. $2.75 per 
100 lbs., or $47 per ton (of 2000 lbs.) 

UNLEACHED ASHES.—Pure hard wood Canadian un- 
leached ashes, unrivaled as a fertilizer for grass lands or lawns. 
Price, $1.85 per roo lbs., $22 per ton (of 2000 lbs.) 

BOWKER’'S FOOD FOR FLOWERS.—An excellent 
fertilizer for house plants. Small package, r5c.; or by mail, rsc 
Large package, enough for twenty plants one year, 22c., or by 
mail, 37¢. 
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SEASONABLE + REQUISITES. 
Bellows, 

Woodason’s 
Vaporizing. Fig. 
2. Throwsaspray fine 

as mist, rendering the 

use of strony solutions 

Vaporizing Bellows. 

perfectly safe on deli- 

cate foliage, and uses 

half the quantity a syr- 

inge does. Florist’s 

- size, $1.75.small size 
i for house use $1.10. 

Cone Powder 
Bellows 

Bellows, Woodason’s Double Cone Powder. 
Fig. 3. The best forapplying powders under the leaves as well as 

on top; can beheld in any direction without wasting powder, 

and does not clog up. $2.50, 

Bellows, Woodason’s Single Cone Powder. 
Large size, $1.60; small size, osc. 

Eureka Fumigators. Fig. 7. The 
best and most simple arrangement for fumiga- 
ting greenhouses with dampened tobacco 
stems; it is made of best galvanized sheet iron, 
a damper regulates the draft; there is no 
danger of fire, and no ashes or litter escape. 

NOL x px20an. Which) canan cc aneh sam pled O 
IN Oop 2yet Os 10) LOD rien a cis isietaeamed 2.00 
INGY ANG BING Mean Esa deocsaacs 2.50 
IN Kop ZA CY HT hl oes of cuenee ube noe 3.50 

Gardener’s Gloves. Fig. 8. Made 
of heavy goat skin; saves the hands while 
working among thorny plants. Per pair, 80c. 

SEE, a Rubber Gardening 
Gloves, in black, white, tan or 

lavender, with half long gauntlets. 
Per pair. $1.40. Ladies’ sizes, Nos. 6, 

7, 8,9. Men's sizes, Nos. ro, 11, 12. 

Glass Cutter and Glazing 
Tool, per doz., 80c.; 7c. each. 

Glazing Points, Van Rey- 
per’s, glass cannot slip, per 1000, 6=c. 

in lots of soco or over, 55C€. per 100, 

(Fig. 11.) Pincers, for applying. 

(Fig. 12.) 40c. 

Horse Radish 
Grater, box pat- 
tern Fig. 15 grates 15 

Ibs. an hour Price $6.co. 

Horse Radish 

Grater, on legs. 
Fig. 14, yrates 20 Ibs. an 

hour. Price, $9.00. 

Horse Radish Graters. 

Hale’s Perfect Mole Trap. The 

best trap made. It is easier set than any other 

trap, cannot injure the operator while being 

set. 

lt will catch moles when quite deep in the 

ground, and there being no pin or other obstruc- 

tion projecting into the run, there is nothing to 

frighten the mole as it passes, and in doing 

’ so raises the ground over the ‘‘run”’ just enough 

to spring the trigger, which rests on the 

“ ” 
soil over the ‘“‘run. The points of the pins 

being in the ground, it cannot injure domestic 

Hale’s 
Mole Trap. 

animals. Price, $1.85. 

Hot Bed-Sash, Unglazed. Best quality with oak 
bar, size 3 x 6 feet, using 6 x 8 inch glass. Price, $1,00 each ; 
per doz., $10.00. In shooks (not put together), making freight 
less, 75c. each; $8.00 per doz. 

Glazed Sash, painted one coat, 3 x 6, $2.50 each ; $27.50 
per doz. For shipment these have to be boarded up, costing extra 
for each bundle. 75c. (From one to six sashes can be put ina 
bundle ) 

Hot Bed Mats. Made of straw and best tarred cord— 
they are invaluable for throwing over cold frames, hot beds, etc., 
during the coldest weather, they roll up and can be stowed 

in small space. Size, 6x 6 feet. Price, $1,80 each ; $20.00 per 
doz. : 

KNIVES. 

BUDDING, Ivory Handled. PRUNING, Stag Handied. 

30 31 

$1.00 $1.00 $1.00 $1.25 85c. 

Protecting Cloth. Fig. 43, specially prepared to pre— 
vent mildewing and rotting; valuable for forwarding and pro- 

tecting early plants from frosts, covering hot-beds and frames 

in spring in lieu of grass, and for throwing over bedding plants 

at night in fall, for Chrysanthemum houses, etc., at one-tenth 

the cost of glass. Pieces contain from 40 to 60 yards. Samples 

and circulars mailed on application. 

Prices of Protecting Cloth. 

Heavy Grade, 

per yd, 10%c.; by 

piece, per yard, 9c. 

Medium Grade, 

best for general pur— 

poses, per yard, 8c.; 

by piece per yd 7c. 

Light Grade, 

mostly used in south 

43 for tobacco plants, per 

yard, 4%c.; by piece 

per yard 3%c. 

if 

| 

Temporary Chrysanthemum Houses of 

“Protecting Cloth.” 
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== 4 pint size, 60c.; 

size, 85c. 

Piscoved Rubber Putty Bulb. 
: (Fig. 48.) An excellent article for glazing. A 

pressure with the hand ejects the putty prepared as 
per directions accompanying each, and by running 
it along the sash bars the work is done quickly, and 
makes a durable tight and neat joint. Does not 
daub the glass nor stick to the hands. Price, 85c. 
each; by mail, 95c. each. 

Pruning Tools. 
Waters’ Tree Praners, (Fig. [: 

2 up a a an inch in 

lhe long 
nin ones are for trees, 

and the short ones 

for shrubs and bush- 
= = 
53 esse bricess 45 ft. 

S100; 6) ft. HE-25; 
BI Suit. fI.50; To ft-; 
= $r/s0 
= Telegraph Tree 

Pruners, (Fig. 55.) 
Operated with cord, 
pole of any desired 
length can be used; 

a spring throws the 
knife back. Price, 

Lena 
60 

PRUNING SAWS. 

The Lightning Double Edge Saw, (Fig. 60), has no 
Holes in the handle for attaching a 

Price, 16 inch, 55c.; 

equal, cuts both wavs. 

long handle for use in trees. 

65c.; 20 inch, 75c. 

Pruning Saw and Chisel, (Fig. 61.) 

desired length can be attached. 

the larger branches, and the chisel for twigs. 

64 

4 Clauberg’s flower and fruit picking (Fig. 66.)...$ 
Grape Thinning (Fig. 67.) for thinning the bunch 
Handy Wianerclippine (Higs.64.). 2.06 ecm. 0 0 
Ladies’ Light Pruning (Fig. 64 ¥.) 7inch.. 

uning (Fig. 70.), solid steel, 74 in. $1.00; 8} 
ASS GID. 5. ees 8s Be 

Pot, 4 in., per 1000 45¢. ; painted, per 1000, ut 
60 : 

ae 6 ce ae 75 oe Lh el eee I 

Garden, 8 in. per 100, 30c.; painted, per Too, 
” 12 oe ae 40 

eet, Notched, aki in., per 1000...... renee 

MM, 

18 inch, 

Rubber Plant Sprinklers, 
Indispensable articles for sprinkling cut flow- 

ers, seedlings, clothes, etc. 

bulb ejects the water in a fine spray. 

24 pint size, 7oc.; 

Postage I1oc each extra. 

A pressure on the 

T 

COLLAY = 
PATENT 

= APRIL ZB TH 

A handle of any 

Saw 12 inches long for 

Price, goc. 

A _ Length of Barrel, 13}4in.; diam., 17 is 

Prices, 

I pint 

10 ; diameter, 134. Length of Barrel, 18 in. 

Best ian Syringes. 
Made in the best manner with all latest improve- 

48ments, made of solid brass, and highly finished. 
Those with the patent valve will fill very quickly. 
Will last for years if properly used—are easily re- 
packed and cheaper in the end than low priced 
articles. 

I spray and one stream rose.. ..-....-.. sce-s- $2 oo 
1 Coarse and 1 fine spray and x stream rose_..... 3 25 
I coarse and 1 fine spray and one stream rose, 

with patent valves (elbow joint for spenbling under 
the foliage, extra $1.00) ..... eh, Oo 

No. 11. Same as 10 10, Without patent valves...... 1. 4 25 

Thermometers. 
Siexe’s Se)f-Registering, Fig. 85.) This 

is an imported thermometer, perfectly true, and 
registers both heat and cold; you can tell exactly 
how hot or how cold your house has been during 
the night; it is easily reset by the aid of a horseshoe 
magnet whichaccompanies each. Price, $2.75. 
Hot Bed and Mushroom Bed, (Fig. 83 ) 

12 inch. $2.00. 
Ordinary Japanned Thermometers, (Fig. 

84.) Tin cases, 7 in., 13c. each; 8 in., 5c. 
each; IO in., 20c. each; I2 in., 25c. each. 

aa: Pots. 
Made of the best gal-# EE 

vanized iron and will 

mot rust (Fig. 9.) 6 3 

gt.,, 6502208) gb... 75C:2 x0 

qt.. 
83 qt., 

| French Watering Pots. 
| (Fig. 89.) Being flat is eas- 

ily carried. Improved han— 
dJe does not strain the 

6 qt., $x 15; 8qt., 

goc.; $1.10; 

$1.25. 

12 qt., 

wrist. $1.30. 
Fine roses for the above So a 

pots, extra 20c. 

SCISSORS.—Clipping, Flower Gathering and Grape Thinning. 

75 Pruning malleable, with steel blade, Sin ...... $ 60 
g | Hedge (notch 25c. extra), 8 in blade, $1.60; 9 

ey lidise GHOST OMCs Ca SORA TOS te mee 2 00 
ae Lopping , or branch pruning (Fig. 68.).... 2 25 

| Grass with new curved handle; prevents rubbing 
50 knuckles on the ground, 7 in. blade......... I 25 

WOODEN LABELS. 
65 | Plant, Notched, 2} in., per 1000 painted......$ 50 
80 | Tras, Af 34 in., per 1000, 35c.; painted 60 
to | Plant, Copper Wired, 2} in., per 1000 a Seg 
40 | _ ‘a * . : painted I 40 
50 | “Pree, * : a¥int, per Tooom. ss ~- I 40 
Bey a ¥ S “ ‘* painted. 1 60 
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TERRA COTTA HANGING POTS. 
These are beautifully painted and decorated and 

when filled with plants are elegant ornaments for 
suspending in the conservatory or parlor windows 

o. A. Hanging Shell, ivory white, 11 inches, 80c. 
No. B. Rustic finish, saucer prevents drip, 7 inch, 

25¢.; g inch, 35¢. 
No, C. Rustic finish, 7 inch, 25c.; 9 inch, 35c. 
Brass Chains, extra, each 8c.; oc. per doz.; by 

mail, roc.; $1.00 per doz, 

Flower Pots and Jardineres. 
TERRA COTTA. 

No. D. Terra Cotta, Rustic finish, 5% inch, 25¢.; 
63g inch. 30c.; 8 inch, soc. 

No. E. Terra Cotta, richly bronzed, 11 inch, $2.09.; 
13 inch, $3.25. 
No. F. Terra Cotta, ivory, red and gilt. 

15¢.; 6 inch 2sc.; 7 inch, 30c ; 8 inch, goc. 
No. H. Granulated surface and raised net work. 

736 inch, 7oc.; 9 inch, $1.10.; 11 inch, $1.75. 

Crocus and Lily of the Valley Pots, 
Crocus and Lily of the Valley roots grown in these 

pots make interesting and beautiful ornaments. The 
roots are placed close to the holes so the flowers and 
leaves will grow out. Keep dark and cool until well 
rooted, 

5 inch, 

. Beehive Crocus pot, 6s5c. 
No. J. Hedge Hog, * 65¢ 

Lily of the Valley pot, (rough finish), 20c. 

Chinese Lily Bowls. 
Owari. Blue decorations on white ground. (See 

cut.) 7 inch, 40c.; 8% inch, 6ce ; 934 inch, 85¢. 
Diamond. Fine imitation cut glass. (See cut.) 8 

inch, 2sc. 
Seji. Sea green decorated with flowers, etc., holds 

1 bulb. soc. 
Kaga. Richly decorated in vermilion, gold, etc. 

8 inch, $2.25. 

Hyacinth Glasses, 
Tye’s Shape, plain, $x.co per doz.; $10.00 per gross. 

+ decorated, 65c. each ; $7.50 per doz. 
Bohemian, plain, 25c. each; $2 50 per doz. 

oe ecorated, goc. each; $4.50 per doz. 
Tall or Belgian, plain, $1.00 per doz.; $10.00 per 

gross. 
Patent, Plain, 30c. each ; $3.00 doz. 

“Diamond” Lily Bowl. 

al 
Tall or Belgian. Tye’s shape. Patent. 
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PRACTICAL FLORICULTURE. 
This work teaches how flowers and plants can best be ‘‘ grown for profit.” The original Practical Floriculture, 

written nine years ago, has had an eno:mous sale, and it was admitted to be the leading authority on this subject. 
us We have received numerous complimentary letters from people who actually knew nothing of the florists’ business, 
and who have followed the instructions of this book and are now “‘ full fledged florists,’ having a remunerative and 

_ pleasant” business. This new edition of Practical Floriculture has been written to keep abreast of the times, as 
_ there are now many superior methods of propagation and culture of flowers and plants—and many improy ed varieties 
of plants—all of which have been fully treated in this new edition. 

: The Following Table of Contents 

will give a pretty good idea of the scope of the book—viz: How to become a florist ; The prices of nursery and 
_ greenhouse products at home and abroad ; The profits of floriculture ; Aspect and soil ; "The preparation for new and 
: the renovation of old lawns; Laying out ‘the flower garden ; Designs for ornamental ‘grounds and flower gardens ; 
- Planting of flower beds ; Soils for potting ; Temperature and moisture ; The potting of Plants; Drainage in pots: 
Expert garden workmen ; Cold frames for winter protection ; The construction of hot beds ; Greenhouse structures ; 

_ Wide greenhouses for. “bedding plants and rose growirg ; Glass glazing and shading; Modes of Heating ; Heating 
by Steam Base-burning water heater ; Propagation of plants by seeds ; Propagation by seéeds—what varieties come 
true from seeds? Propagation of plants by cutting ; Saucer system of propagation ; Propagating soft wooded plants 

in summer ; Propagation of roses by cuttings ; Propagating roses by grafting and budding ; Greenhouse plants most 
in 1 demand i in spring ; The cultivation of the Verbena Cold frame plants most sold in spring ; Plants most in demand 

or -window.decoration i in winter ; Culture of winter flowering plants for cut flowers; Rose growing in winter ; Bulbs 
_ for winter flowers; Violets. chrysanthemums, carnations and mignonette ; Bouvardias. stevias, eupatoriums. helio- 

_ tropes, poinsettia, and other wiftter flowering plants; Orchids; Chinese primrose, geranium, camellia and eucharis ; 
Plants,used for decoration of rooms ; General collection of plants grown under glass ; Construction of bouquets, etc, 
Hanging baskets ; Parlor or window gardening ; Formation of rockwork and plants for rocks; Are plants injurious 

to health? The injury to plants by forcing ; Nature's law of colors; What flowers will grow in the shade ; Succession 
4 s ‘crops in the greenhouse ; Packing plants; Plants by mail ; Insects and diseases affecting plants; Mildew: Diary of 

0° eration for the year ; "The culture of grape vines under glass. Fully illustrated. 325 pages. Sent post-paid on 
mF i ceipt of $1.50. tis also-given free as a premium, on an order from this Catalogue amounting to $20.00 

_ Gardening for Pleasure te!ls how to grow Flowers, Vegetables and small Fruits, in the garden and 
_-—_—_ greenhouse; also treats fully on Window and Louse Piants. It was specially written for Amateurs—Contains 404 

___pages, and is fully illustrated. 
_ The scope of this book includes: Preparation of the Ground—Walks—The Lawn—Design for Gardens—Planting 

of Lawn and Flower Beds—Fall or Holland Bulbs, etc.—Propagation of Plants by Seeds— Propagation of Plants 
_ by Cuttings—How Grafting and Budding are done—The Potting of Plants—Winter-Flowertng Plants—Plants 
suited for Summer Decoration—Window Gardening—Culture of Water Lilies and other Aquatic Plants—The 
Chrysanthemum—Parlor Gardening, or the Cultivation of Plants in Rooms—Greenhouses attached to Dwellings 

_ -—Detached Greenhouses, Modes of Heating, etc—Greenhouses and Pits without Artificial Heating—Floweis : 
which will grow in the Shade—Insects and other Parasites injurious to Plants—Humbugs in Horticulture—Hardy 
_ Grapes—The Cold Grapery—The Hot-house or forcing Grapery—The Strawberry—The Vegetable Garden— 
in Calender of Operations. Price, $2.00 post paid. /¢is also given free as a premium, on an order from 
: Catalogue amounting to $25 00. 

ng for Profit.. How to grow Vegetables for Market—Gives all the Latest Methods of Culture 
_—And the best varieties of vegetables—The Management of Cold Frames and Hot Beds—Forcing Houses—Seed 
beets, &c., &c. Written particularly for the Market Gardener, but is equally as valuable for the Private es dener. 

Hy illustrated, 375 pages. Price, post-paid, $2.00 
also given Sree as a premium, on an order from this Catalogue amounting to $25.00. 

den and Farm Topics. Tells how to Grow Bulbs, and contains essays on some special Greenhouse d 
Vegetable. Fruit and Farm Crops. Fully illustrated ; 244 pages. rice, post-paid, $1.00. | 
red eed given free as a premium, on an order from this Catalogue amounting to $10.00. 

y the Farm Pays. By Messrs. Henderson & Crozier— An acknowledged authority for Farmers—Gives 
of the Latest Methods of Growing Grass, Grain, Root Crops, Fruits, &c., and all about Stock, Farm M achinery; 

_ Price. post-paid, $2.50. ‘ 
iven free as a premium, on an order from this Catalogue amounting to $30.00. £ 

ms Bulb Culture. (Pudblish.d September, 18go.) A valuable treatise, telling how to grow 
r flowering i in the house, greenhouse, ccnservatory or window, and for spring flowering in the garden. 

fs on summer flowering bulbs, in fact gives full instructions w hen and how to plant, and after man: age~ 
| to ‘‘ force” Lily of the Valley, Tulips, Hyacinths, Lilies, Narcissus and other * florists’ bulbs,” 

instruction has been embodied that will be useful to the pro- 
“paid, 25 cents. 

lalogue amounting HY .00 and over. 



REWRITTEN, ENLARGED AND ILLUSTRATED, 

NEW HANDBOOK OF PLANTS. 
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and spring flowering 

bulb for window garden 
For Winter Flowering j Fel the 

House or Conservatory. 
and conservatory The unique = 

flowers, of an exquisite ruby ) SERDAR, 

crimson color, often measure 4 > 
two inches across, and are borne \ f 

Bermudaikastetty 

in great numbers, and they re- 
Pure. Peden antes 

main in bloom many weeks S 
ously fraeeNEh atte Pesan 

The foliage is also strikingly 
able profusion of bloom, are 

handsome, of a rich green, gro- 
tesquely ‘mottled with silver 
consequently the plants are high- 
ly decorative even when not. in 
flower, but when in the full 
wealth of bloom—the bright red 
flowers and gay silver and green 
foliage—are gloriously effective 
Not the least among the charms 
of this plant is the certainty 
with which it grows and blooms. 

A mostbeautiful winter cuby La f ht , 4 \ » TH REE CHOICE BULBS 

some of the merits of this 
yeerless winter flowering lily 
Vith a few bulbs a continua- 

tion of bloom may be had 
from Xmas until spring. 
Grand for Xmas and Easter 
decoration, of easiest cul- 
ture. 
Large bulbs (5 to 7 inch), 

20c. each; $2.00 per doz. 

Chinese Rae red Narcis-= 
a \\ if sus.—Large clusters of white 

Rn { . WT iif : 4 flowers, with yellow center; very 
fragrant; will grow ina shallow 

bowl of water and bloom profusely 
soon after planting. 

25c. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Arabian Star of Bethlehem 

Large dormant bulbs mailed 
free for 60c. each, or a set of 3 
bulbs (1 each of ‘Giant Ruby 
“Giant White, and ‘Giant > 
Rose’), for $1.50. = 

With the latter 

ait \ «’ 

be tar ent free AG _ —Tall spikes bearing clusters of milk- 
x ENDERSON’S white star-like flowers, with 
ULTURE, a black center; very fragrant. 

treatise, giving full instruc 10c. each: $1.00 per doz 

The above collection of ‘: 
Choice Bulbs” mailed free for 
50c.; or with the *‘ Ruby Giant’ 
Cyclamen, for $1.00; or with the 
Three Giant Cyclamens, for $2 

tions for growing bull 
indoors and int lei, 

and our AUTUN JA T- 

ALOGUE 

We willsend free with eithe , 
S $1.00 or $2.00 collections **AEN- 

wy S DERSON’S BULB _ CULTURE,” 
and our AUTUMN CATALOGUE. 9 

| 

Our AUTUMN CATALOGUE of Bulbs, Plants, 7 IN 
and Seeds, the handsomest ever issued, ‘4 a SO ea 

™ mailed free on application. LIT aaa 

ETER HENDERSONS COG: NEW YORK| 
 TRNaCee, equdlly asvaluable as encyclopedias of gardening four times its: size, 4 | 

FHlenderson’s New Handbooh of Plants and ae ak Torta a contains : 
about 800 illustrations, : 

ee ee ee eee 

Price, $4.00, Post-Paid. 
BB" Also given free as a premium on an order from this Catalogue, amounting to $40.00. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., 
35 & 37 Cortlandt Street, 7 

Ro: oy Si ome ~~ 
Tye 


